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INSIDE TODAY'S Dl 

CONFER N LL 
The archit ctural rendering of Coralville's 
convention center Is unveiled. 
See ltory, ~ lA 

BONUS BABIES 
The Bush administration's move to reinstate 
bonuses for political appointees comes under fire. 
See story, page SA 

Since 1868 

THE 400 BLOWS 
The Hawkeye women gift-wrap coach Lisa Sluder's 
400th win by thrashing ISU. 
See story, page 1 B 

25¢ 

'Papergate' no third-rate burglary 
: Papn~.\ for class on 
'American pre idency 

have been stolen 
IAE1KE 

. . 
the scandal that has stunned 
both ltudents and faculty. 

The culprit broke into Andrew 
Barg n's Schaeffer Hall office 

metime aftA!r Nov. 21, the day 
the pepen were due, Bargen said. 

The papers were written as 
pert of the American Presidency 
cla8l of approximately 90-100 stu
dents taught by Cary Covington, 
an 8110Ciate professor of political 
aei nee. Early speculation has 
focuaed on one of the students as 
the culprits, perhaps hoping for 
an extension on the paper. 

William Reisinger, the chair
man of the political-science 

department, said he has never 
heard of anything like this in his 
17 years at the university, and 
finds it hard to believe that a stu
dent would commit such a crime. 

"' couldn't even imagine this 
type of breaking and entering to 
save a few points," he said. 

Calling the incident a "burden 
on students," Bargen was forced to 
reassign the papenl. He is allowing 
the students the same 1Ckla.y time 
frame that previously had been 
required to oomplete the rewrite. 

"Professors here for 30 years 
haven't seen anything like this," 
said Bargen , who has been 

employed by the university for 
five years. 

UI junior Kim Brisky said she 
heard the news during lecture 
'1\.tesday and was very surprised 
someone would do something so 
petty. Brisky said Covington was 
visibly upset and spoke seriously 
about the matter when he 
informed the class. 

"I was pretty shocked, and I 
knew it was pretty serious," 
Brisky said. 

She said the paper was set up 
in three sections based on a class 
reading and discussion on the 
influence of presidential policy-

Jaalm Mohammed/Associated Press 
a,_.. Df Sllldllft Hallin on Wldllllday a weapons Inspectors enter the AI-TuwaHha nuclear complex, some 15 miles 

are s_gies, Iraqi official says 
with · pecton in the 1990s -
that then w teams ofU.N. mon
tton are gathering intelligence 
fl r Washington and Israel. 

'"11\ ir work 11 to spy to serve 
lh CIA and Mo sad,• Israel's 
intelli n rvice, Ramadan 
claimed to a visiting delegation 
fEmtJan profet~~~ionals. 
Ram dan, known for his fiery 

tat.cm nt.a, claimed to his all
Arab audi nee that the inspec
to went to the palace hoping to 
prvvok the Iraqi into refu.aing 
th m ntrance - eomet.hing he 

id would be interpreted as a 

"material breach" of the U.N. 
resolution that mandated the 
inspections and a cause for war. 

The resolution includes "sev
eral land mines," Ramadan 
said, "and the aim is that one of 
them will go oft'." 

The inspectors denied 
Ramadan's claims they were 
spying. "Clearly we are there to 
work for the Security Council. 
We are not there to work for 
member states," Ewen 
Buchanan, a spokesman for 
chlef U.N. inspector Hans Blix, 
said in New York. 

Blix "has made it clear to the 
Iraqis and also publicly that if 
he finds anybody working for 
governments then he would 
immediately fire them," 
Buchanan said. 

Responding to Iraqi protests 
over 'fuesday's palace visit, a U.N. 
official insisted the inspectors are 
taking the right approach- nav
igating between Iraqi complaints 
and U.S. pressure for more 
"severe" inspections. And, said 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 6A 

UI facilities candidates interview 
IV AMY .ENNINGS AND 

ANNIESHUPPY 
THE DAILY 'OWAH 

Iowa ity City Manager 
tev Atkins interviewed for the 

ur top campus planning posi
tion W dnesday, saying his 
x ri nc makes him a good 

candidate for Ul job. 
H had said Iaiii week he 

wanted to leam more about the 
director of the Facilities Ser
vi Group po~~ition before say
ing h was lnterellted. Appar-
ntJy, h has liked what he baa 

learned. 

IND X 

"The thing I am fascinated by 
is the opportunity to participate 
firsthand in campus planning," 
Atkins said. 

He said he is not unhappy 
about his city job, which pays 
about as much as the position 
fur which he is applying. 

Atkins noted his experienaJ in 
development projects during his 
16-year tenure as city manage.r, 
including overseeing the overhaul 
of the city's utility system and 
expanding recreational trails. 

But he faces stiff competition 
&om four other finalists, includ
ing Drew Ives, the interim 

director of facilities services. 
Ives, a lawyer who has been at 
the university since 1993, said 
his experience separates him 
from other candidates. 

"I could bring experience in 
the environmental area and 
deal with the board staff in 
shepherding projects through 
the agenda process," he said. 

Atkins and Ives had the short
est trip for the on-campus job 
interviews, which are also bring
ing candidates from Massachu
setts, Missouri, and Ohio this 

SEE DIRECTOR, PAGE 6A 

making. The eight to 10 page 
paper was heavily based on the 
history of management style and 
how those around the president 
affect his decision-making,. It 
will count toward one-third of 
students' grades. 

Covington told the students 
they were victims and that who
ever is involved faces felony 
charges, said UI senior Josh 
Bowen, who is also in the class. 

"My gut feeling is that it was 
someone in our class," Bowen said. 

Bargen said he was sure he 
had locked the door when he left 
the night of the theft. He admits 

that he isn't sure who has access 
to the building specifically, and 
he is clueless about who the 
intruder may have been. 

"It goes against the morals of 
academic enterprise for some
thing so trivial," Bargen said. 

Covington referred ques
tions about the incident to UI 
police, who were unavailable 
for comment. 

Phillip Jones, the vice presi
dent for Student Services, said 
the incident would likely be a 
violation of student code. 

E·MAIL 0/ REPOIITE" JAMU 8111TQ .r.r. 
JAMES· BAEll(E0UIQWA.EOU 

Scientists unveil 
mouse genome 

BY ANDREW BRIDGES 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Scientists in six countries 
have published nearly the 
entire genetic makeup of the 
mouse - an accomplishment 
that demonstrates the lab ani
mal'::~ ~tartling biological simi
larity to people and could 
yield new insights into human 
diseases. 

The draft code of the mouse, 
2.5 billion DNA letters long, is 
approximately 95 percent 
completed. Its release comes 
nearly two years after the 
human genetic makeup, or 
genome, was deciphered. 

Scientists are already making 
side-by-side oomparisons of the 
two genomes in hopes of better 
understanding human evolu
tion and how genes function. 

"We still need help inter
preting this book of life," said 
Keratin Lindblad-Toh of the 
Whitehead Institute/MIT 
Center for Genome Research. 
Lindblad-Toh is the senior 
program manager of the 
Mouse Genome Sequencing 
Consortium. 

Among other things, scien
tists are already looking how 
human reproduction concen
trated on long pregnancies 
and fewer offspring and how 
the immune system constantly 
changes in a biological ~"arms 
race• against invading viruses 
and bacteria. 

Details of the analysis 
appear in today's issue of 
Nature. 

SEE MOUSE, PAGE 6A 

Ben Plank/The Oatly Iowan 
Nell Peterson stands In Hillcrest on Tuesday evening. The Ul 
freshman Is heading an anti-circumcision group on campus. 

Circumcision draws 
fire of student group · 

BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI freshman Neil Peterson 
grew up convinced that he was 
no different from other boys 
even though he spent much of 
those years in excruciating 
pain. 

The Missouri native experi
enced uncomfortable erections 
from early childhood until two 
years ago, when the 24-year
old anthropology student dis
covered that be suffered from 
a rare complication after being 
circumcised too tightly. Since 
then, he's spoken out about the 

procedure and formed a local 
chapter of Students for Geni
tal Integrity, a nationwide 
support group. 

"I had to recognize that I 
was unhappy the way I was," 
be said. "[Forming the group) 
was a very un-American thing 
for me to do, because society 
nonnalcy calls for circumcision 
in men. It has healed me to 
talk about it." 

Peterson said his complica
tion was healed after he 
learned to stretch his foreskin 

SEE CIRCUMCISION, PAGE 6A 
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Student alleges racist encounter 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A UI senior in the Tippie Col
lege of Business alleges that he 
was verbally assaulted with 
racial slurs and his car was 
damaged in the IMU parking 
ramp 'fuesday. 

Lee Sayles, a black student 
from Jackson, Miss., reported to 
the UI police that an unidenti
fied white male clad in a hooded 
sweatshirt yelled obscenities at 
him and chased him briefly 
before keying his car sometime 
between 12:20 and 1:20 p.m. 

"He was yelling bitch and 
nigger - stuff like that, really 
offending stuff," he said. 

The 21-year-old was attempt
ing to park his vehicle when the 
altercation occurred. Sayles 
said a man with dirty blonde 
hair standing about 5-10 was 
waiting to find a parking space 
behind Sayles' 1993 Lincoln 
'Ibwncar. 

"I could only see his car in my 
rearview mirror, so I couldn't 
make it out," he said. 

Sayles said after both indi
viduals parked, the man fol
lowed him yelling obscenities 
while Sayles was trying to talk 
on his cell phone. According to 

the report filed with UI police, 
the man then entered the Pap
pajohn Business Building, and 
Sayles continued to his class in 
Van Allen Hall. When Sayles 
returned to his car after class, 
he discovered two 12-incb 
scratches on the trunk of his 
Lincoln. 

Duane Papke, the associate 
director of UI police, said an 
officer called to the scene con· 
firmed the scratch but no 

in his mind race played a role in 
the incident. 

"People don't usually expect a 
black person to be able to drive 
a car like I drive," he said. "He 
might have been jealous of 
what I was driving, [don 't 
know." 

UI police officials, however, 
say the incident has nothing to 
do with race and have classified 
it as fourth-degree criminal 
mischief. 

People don't usually expect a black 
person to be able to drive a car like 

I drive ... He might have been 
jealous of what I was driving, I 

don't know. 
Lee Sayles, 

business student 

offender could be found because 
of the absence of a description 
of the perpetrator's vehicle. The 
officer at the scene estimated 
that $400 worth of damage was 
inflicted. 

Sayles said there is no doubt 

"That was not classified as a 
hate crime," Papke said. "This 
has nothing to do with race or 
ethnicity. The fact that some
body gets sworn at is not 
grounds for a hate crime." 

He said hate crimes are 

uncommon in Iowa City, but 
Sayles says Iowa City is a racist 
town rind ho cxporicnc s dis
crimination frequently. 

"People deny I that Iowa City 
is racistJ, but I have a racist 
encounter almost every month," 
he said. "I get stopped by polic 
for driving my cor, and I get 
strange looks from people: 

Ul sophomore Krystal Jos
sell, the president of the ur 
Black Student Union, aid h 
hasn't personally experienced 
discrimination but has seen it 
occur in Iowa City. Sh said 
after the Black Student Umon 
sent out a mass e-mail to the 
university community ndvorliR
ing a conference it sponsored 
last month, people responded 
with. offensive e-mails. 

Sayles said he was pleased 
with the UI police effort in th 
case, but he is still shaken by 
the event. 

"It was just really up ctting 
for me, because I come to school 
to do my work," he said. "This 
strange, mean per on com to 
try and ruin my day and my car. 
I can't go to chool and feel safe 
anymore." 

E-MAIL 01 ~r~rn __ , PAtOI .t.r. 
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Wood Elementary sheds 'school in need' label 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

level on the Iowa Test of Basic 
Skills in reading comprehen 
sion, 16 points below the sta te 
average of68 percent. 

Fifteen students transferred 
out of Wood to Lemme Ele-

transfers because they did not 
r eceive special reading servic
es provided by more than 
$850,000 of annual Title I 
funding. 

Under the No Child Left 

Impr oved test results will 
redeem an elementary school 
that lost students after being 
tagged by the federal govern
ment for below-average aca
demic performance last year. 

District t racking of Wood 
Elementary reading proficien
cy results from the past two 
year s show the percentage of 
students who scored below the 
state-set proficie ncy level 
decreased as students moved 
from third to fourth grade. 

As a school, we recognized that 
students had special needs, so we 

set to work to plan, and we're happy 
with the results. 

The drop will allow the 
school to shed its designation 
as a "school in :9-eed" under the 
No Child Left Bellfnd ct. 

Sandy Lawrence, 
Wood Elementary principal 

'lAs a school, 'we recbgnized 
that s tudents h a d s pecial 
needs, so we set to work to 
plan, a nd we'r e happy with 
the results," Principal Sandy 
Lawrence said. 

In 2001, 52 percent of Wood 
four th-gra ders scored at or 
higher than the set proficiency 

big bag o' fun 

mentary this year after federal 
guidelines signed in January 
forced school districts to pay 
for s tudents who chose t o 
attend another school that is 
not failing. 

Superintendent Lane 
Plugge said the Iowa Cit y 
School District was not 
required to pay for the student 

Come over. 
Get a Holiday Catalog . 

.. _.,:;;..==-' 

guitar stands $14 • cables $9 • tuners $14 
mic packs $50 • mic stands 1/2 price 

splash cymbal & arm $65 

~USIC 
1212 5th Street, Coralville, behind Applebee's on the Strip 

351 -2000 

Writing perfection. 
Mont Blanc pens make the 

perfect gift ror everyone 
on your list! 
y at Hands. 

HANDS 
JBWISLI!RS 

!llacelt~ 

109 E. WIIShlngton • Downtown lowa Cily • 319·351-0333 • 800-728-2888 

Behind Act, Wood received 
approximately $5,000 for 
instructional reading sup
plies, and teachers and 
administrators were required 
to attend five staff-develop
ment sessions that focused on 
reading instruction. 

District Curriculum Direc
tor Pam Ehly said that 

although the meetings con
tained valuable information, 
they probably did not lead to 
improved test cores because 
administrators attended them 
after students had met federal 
testing requirements. • 

"I'd be hard-pressed to say 
there is a cau e-and-effect 
relationship between the 
meetmgs and the higher test 
scores,• Ehly aid. 

Plugge said a recent alter· 
ation to the No Child Left 
Behind Act, which would not 
allow school districts to deny 
students in failing chool the 
opportunity to attend better 
schools simply because they 
are crowdea, will probably not 
affect Iowa City. 

"Wood was the only school 
with that label, so it's not 
something we'll likely have to 
deal with," he said. 
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Co fab center moves along On agenda: fireworks, errant parents 
BY JESSE HEWNG 

rH~ DAilV IOWAN 

However, plaintiffs Karen 
Fults and Wayne Siems, who 
arc part owners of Iowa City 
Grading & Excavation Inc., have 
appealed the case to the Iowa 
Suprem Court. 

"'We don\ think it won't be set
tled in our favor,• Weihe said. 

Although he admits that "not 
vcryone is happy" with the proj

ect, he said he beueves the hotel 
and confl renee center will prove 
beneficial to the community. 

• As soon as [the center) is 
don , it wtll be utilized, and 
there's room for expansion if 
need be,• he said. 

Construction for the project is 
scheduled to begin in spring 
2003. The center is slated for 
completion in the fall of2004. 

Bill Boyd, Coralville's project 
con ultant for the center, said 
the city will -proceed with cau
tion• while preparing to begin 
construction on schedule. 

"The schematic design and 
budgetary process is underway 
and is working within the 
parameters we have set," he 
said. 

The current design plans may 
undergo minor alterations 
before construction, Boyd said, 
but the fundamental scheme of 
the project is set. 

"I feel [the plans] reflect the 
diversity of opinion we have on 
the Advisory Committee," he 
said. "AestheticaHy, it is very 
pleasing ... it will be built to 
last." 

Boyd said he believes the con
ference penter will prove to be a 
boon to the local economy. 

"I think it will have a very 
positive effect ... maybe not as 
much as the Coral Ridge Mall, 
but it wiH have a similar effect 
on our community." 

E-MAIL 0/ REPORTER JlSSE HElUNG AT. 
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BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The next 
legislative session is more than 
a month away, but lawmakers 
already face an impressive 
agenda of issues ranging from 
legalizing fireworks to cracking . 
down on errant parents. 

While more than a third of 
the new Legislature will be new 
members still trying to figure 
out where they can hang their 
coats, returning veterans have 
been busily pestering legislative 
staffers to get their ideas down 
on paper. 

The Legislative Service 
Bureau is the bill-drafting arm 
of the Legislature and the 
lawyers who staff that agency 
have been cranking out pro
posed legislation requested by 
lawmakers. 

Rep. Ed Fallon, D-Des 
Moines, is the driving force 
behind the effort to legalize fire
works, not that he's much of a 
fan of the' stuff. 

"I'm like my dog," he said. 
"When they go off I run inside." 

He insists his effort is all a 
matter of practicality, since 
there's almost no effort put into 
enforcing the ban on fireworks. 

"For all practical purposes 
they might as well be legal, 
because there's no enforce
ment," Fallon said. "Let's legal
ize it and set some standards." 

He also argued there's a 
practical side of the issue, 
pointing to giant fireworks out
lets just across the border. 

"We are forgoing all that 
potential sales tax revenue to 
bordering states," he said. 

Rep. Ro Foege, D-Mount Ver
non, said he's upset by parents 
who leave their children behind 
in unattended cars while they 
run errands. While there have 
been high-profile cases in which 
youngsters have died after 
being left unattended, far less
serious cases also pose a hazard 
to children. 

Police and other investigators 
often find there are no laws on 
the books dealing with parents 
leaving children unattended. 

"We're looking at adding that 
to the definition of child abuse," 
Foege said. "It was brought to 
me by someone who does child
abuse investigations." 

Constituents are often the 
source of bright ideas, and 
Foege credits one for his bid to 
crack down on "video 
voyeurism." 

"I had a constituent who 
called and said she had a neigh
bor who was constantly video
taping her family," said Foege. 
When police were contacted, 
they said no law banned such 
random videotaping, he said. 

His proposal is still being 
crafted, but it likely will borrow 
from trespassing laws. 

"' haven't seen a final draft of 
the thing," Foege said. 

Will a Legislature dominated 
by budget cuts, revenue short
falls, and a deadlock with a gov
ernor of the opposite party take 
time for "video voyeurism?" 

"You run it up the flagpole 
and see if there's some interest," 
Foegesaid. 

Fallon heads a group battling 
urban sprawl called "1,000 
Friends of Iowa," and he's got 
another proposal which would 
let cities force developers to 
pay for the effect of providing 
services to new developments. 

"Right now, new development 
is most definitely heavily subsi
dized," be said. 

Attorney General 'Ibm Miller 
will announce his high-profile 
legislative agenda later in the 
month, but his office has 
already asked for a long series of 
proposals to be readied for law
makers. 

One creates a new crime of 
child abuse that results in death, 
a measure aimed at solving com
plaints from local prosecutors. 

Deputy Attorney General 
Doug Marek said many prose
cutors find that in an abuse 
case resulting in death they 
face trouble finding the right 
charge. 

ROOM SERVICE 
there's always a room to indulge. 

Kitchen I Bed I Bath I Mind I Body I Soul 

w owa legislators learning the ropes 
Monday and Thur~day I OAM to 8PM I 

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 1 OAM to 5:30pm I 
Saturday I OAM to 5:30PM and Sunday I PM to 4PM I 

or by appointment 
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ionaJ di tricts, there's a huge 
numbl'rofnew lawmakers, 57 in 
total. That'e more than a third of 

• tM 160-member Ulgislature. 
Not all are new to the ways of 

th tatehouse, of course. Clive 
Republican Gene Maddox has 
lonr rvcd in the Senate, but got 

into n new district with a 

fellow Republican and decided to 
run for a seat in the House. 

:Oes Moines Democrat Jack 
Hatch has spent years in the 
House, and is moving across the 
Rotunda to the Senate. They 
dutifully stay through sessions 
explaining the intricacies of the 
state's ethics laws that limit to $3 

the value of gifts that lawmakers 
can accept from lobbyists . 

Senate President Mary 
Kramer, R-West Des Moines, 
said new lawmakers need to 
understand that their lives have 
changed with the election Nov. 
5, and public scrutiny is part of 
the process. 
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J. Scott Applewhite/ Associated Press 
Rev. Patrick Mahoney, the director of the Christian Defense Coalition, leads anti-abortion protesters out· 
side the Supreme Court In Washington on Wednesday. 

Court mulls protest actions 
BY CHARLES LANE 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Civil dis
obedience, including methods 
such as those used by the Rev. 
Martin Luther lGng and his 
followers, is threatened by the 
government's use of anti
organized crime laws against 
anti-abortion protesters who 
staged aggressive blockades 
and sit-ins at women's health 
centers in the 1980s and '90s, 
attorneys for the protesters 
told the Supreme Court 
Wednesday. 

"Classic protest actions ven
erated in American history 
would be crimes," Roy Englert, 
who represents leaders of the 
Pro-Life Action League, who, 
along with Operation Rescue, 
were found liable in 1998 by a 
Chicago jury for committing 
acts of coercion and violence 
that violated federal racketeer
ing and extortion laws. The 
jury awarded more than 
$250,000 in damages to clinics 
in Milwaukee and Delaware, 
and a federal judge later 
ordered a permanent nation
wide halt to the protests. 

The U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the 7th Circuit in Chicago 
upheld the verdict and the 
injunction in 2001, and the 
anti-abortion activists 
appealed to the Supreme 
Court. 

An attorney for abortion
rights supporters told the court 
that upholding the verdict and 
the injunction would not chill 
nonviolent protest but would 
prevent the authors of a vio
lent campaign of intimidation 
from escaping unpunished. 

"We ask the court not to turn 
the clock back on 50 years of 
[anti-racketeering] law," Fay 
Clayton, an attorney for the 
National Organization for 
Women, told the court. 

As it comes to the court, the 
case turns on issues of federal 
statutory law; the court rejected 
the protesters' appeal based on 
the First Amendment to the 
Constitution. Englert argued 
Wednesday that the 7th Circuit 
misread extortion law when it 
ruled that denying doctors and 
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patients access to the clinics 
was equivalent to forcing them 
to hand over their property. 
And Englert said the lower 
court misread racketeering law 
by giving private parties such 
as the clinics a right to ask a 
federal judge for an order bar
ring further protests. 

But with demonstrators from 
both sides of the abortion debate 
pacing near the imposing white 
steps of the Supreme Court, and 
with issues of political speech 

clearly, if indirectly, implicat· 
ed, all the elements of an emo
tional confrontation were in 
place. 

The Supreme Court upheld 
the use of anti-racketeering 
laws against the anti-abortion 
activists in 1994, ruling that 
the statutes could be applied 
even to groups that act out of 
non-economic motives. The 
laws were particularly potent 
because they permit plaintiffs 
to sue for treble damages. 

Judge: Padilla ha 
BY STEVE FAINARU AND 

DAN EGGEN 
WASHINGTON POST 

A U.S. citizen accu d of plot
ting to explode n radiological 
"dirty bomb" in the United 
State must be granted accc 
to an attorney to challenge his 
detention as an enemy combut· 
ant, a federal judge in New York 
ruled Wednesday. 

The ruling, part of a broad 
102-page decision by Michael 
Mukasey, the chief judge for 
New York's Southern District, 
rejected the Bush administra
tion's assertion that allowing 
Jose Padilla access to his attor
ney would impede intellig nee 
gathering and jeopardize 
national security. 

Mukasey upheld th pr i-
dent's right to d ignnte enemy Padllll 
combatants - including U.S. 
citizens · in the war on terror 
ism. However, h dismjSl;C(! ru1 

"gossamer speculation" th gov
ernment's concerns that Padilla 
could pass messag to terror
ists through his Lawyer nnd said 
his ability to defend himself 
would be "destroyed utterty• if 
he is denied counsel 

"Padilla's need to consult 
with a lawyer is obvious,• 
Mukasey wrote. wHe is held 
incommunicado at a military 
facility. His lawyer has been 
told that there is no guarantee 
that even her correspondence to 
him would get through.• 

Administration officials took 
heart in Mukasey's support of 
Bush's authority to identify and 
apprehend enemy combatants 
within the United States with ti 
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Boston priest warned of abuse 
IY JAY LINDSAY 

ASSOCJIATl D PilE S 

South Bend Tribune, Jim Rider/Associated Press 
John O'Arcy, the bishop ofthe Roman Catholic Diocese of Fort Wayne-South Bend, considers his response 
to 1 question during a news conference In South Bend, Ind., on June 5. 

In most ca cs, however, 
pri t had no direct knowl
dg of their colleagues' crime 

and wer rcluctnnt to act on 
·eli tant rumors of problems, 

id th R v. Robert Bullock, 
h ad of the Boston Priests 
Forum, which repreRents sev-

eral hundred clergymen. 
Still, intervention by priests 

might have helped blunt the 
damage of the current scandal, 
he added. 

"[n hindsight, we could have 
been more responsive," he 
said. 

Meanwhile, a financial 
panel of the Boston Archdio
cese gave Cardinal Bernard 
Law permission Wednesday to 
file for bankruptcy as the 
church tries to settle potential
ly crippling lawsuits in the 
priest sex-abuse scandal. 

• age could use makeover, world says . I 
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corruption were cited more 
widely than terrorism as "very 
big" problems. 

Hunger remains a fundamen
tal problem, with 44 percent of 
Mexicans, 50 percent of Rus
sians, and 86 percent of Angolans 
polled in the capital, Luanda, and 
surrounding areas saying they 
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had not had enough money to 
buy necessary food for their fami
lies in the past year. Poor-quality 
drinking water was a major con
cern across the developing world, 
as was lack of health care. 
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Researchers detail mouse genome 
MOUSE 

Continued f rom Page 1 A 

Celera Genomics, a Rockville, 
Md., biotechnology company, 
completed its own draft of the 
mouse genome more than a year 
ago but has made it available 
only to paying subscribers. In 
contrast, the international 
mouse genome project is being 
freely published on the Internet. 

Scientists initially chose the 
mouse for sequencing because 
of its fundamental role in 
medical research over the past 

century. An estimated 25 mii
Uon mice are used in research 
each year on such ills as can
cer, diabetes, high blood pres
sure, and obesity. 

Initial comparison of the 
mouse and human genomes 
shows the species are closely 
related at a genetic level, even 
though the two last shared a 
common mammal ancestor 75 
million years ago, when 
dinosaurs still roamed the 
Earth. 

A full 99 percent of a 
mouse's genes have counter
parts in humans, including 

genes that cause mice to have 
tails. In fact, researcher11 said 
they have identified only 300 
genes that are unique to either 
creature. 

The mouse genome is about 
14 percent smaller in volume 
than its human counterpart, 
but each species has approxi
mately 30,000 genes - far 
fewer than estimates of just two 
years ago. 

Researchers said more than 
90 percent of genes associated 
with disease are identical in 
humans and mice, underscor
ing the tremendous value of 

the mouse in laboratory 
experiments. 

An additional 2.6 p rc nt of 
each genome, pr viously dis
counted as junk, is shared 
between mouse and human but 
does not contain th codes for 
genes. The e actions mny 
somehow be important in regu· 
lating the function of genes, sci
entists said. 

"There's a lot more that mat· 
ters in the human genom than 
we realized," said Massachu
setts Institute ofT chnology 
biologist Eric Lander, tho dn-cc· 
tor of the Whitehead Institute. 

Iraq official protests palace inspection 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

inspections team leader 
Demetrius Perricos, "we are get
ting results." 

Among other things, Perricos 
reported that on a five-hour 
inspection of a desert installa
tion his experts secured a dozen 
Iraqi artillery shells - previ
ously known to be there - that 
were loaded with a powerful 
chemical weapon, the agent for 
mustard gas. It was the first 

report of such armaments 
traced and controlled in the 
week-old round of new inspec
tions. 

The inspections resumed last 
week after a four-year suspen
sion, under a new U.N. Security 
Council resolution requiring 
Iraq to surrender any remain
ing weapons of mass destruction 
and shut down any programs to 
make them. 

A critical deadline approaches 
this weekend for the Baghdad 
government. On Saturday, a day 
ahead of the deadline, it is 

expected to submit a declaration 
to the United Nations on any 
Iraqi weapons of mass destruc
tion, as well as on nuclear, 
chemical, and biological pro
grams it says are peaceful. 

The Bush administration 
alleges Baghdad retains some 
chemical and biological 
weapons- missed during 1990s 
inspections - and has not 
abandoned plans for nuclear 
weapons. Washington threatens 
to go to war against Iraq if, in 
the U.S. view, it does not cooper
ate in the disarmament effort. 

The Iraqi government main
tains it no longer holds uch 
weapons, and will BllY so in the 
declaration. 

The inspectors' new mandate 
toughens their powers to search 
anywhere, anytime in Iraq for 
signs of prohibited armaments. 
They took advantage of that 
authority on Tuesday to 
demand and receive quick entry 
to the opulent al-Stijoud palace, 
beside the Tigris River m Bagh
dad, one of dozens of palaces 
built by Saddam during hi 23-
yearrule. 

Group stands up against circumcision 
CIRCUMCISION 

Continued from Page 1A 

out to alleviate his condition. 
Although he no longer experi
ences pain, he is dedicated to 
speaking out against genital 
mutilation. 

Circumcision and other types 
of bodily mutilation are crimes 
against human rights, Peterson 
said. His group contends that 
children should not be forcibly 
circumcised, as they now are as 
infants at their parents' 
tequest. The group is dedicated 
to educating the public and doc
(ors that circumcision is not 
necessary, in addition to high
lighting the dangers of sex
reassignnemt surgery to distin
guish hermaphrodites as male 
or female. 

The group will be formally rec
ognized as a UI student organi-

zation next week, Peterson said. 
Peterson is planning to hold 

fund-raisers and host speakers 
at the university and write to 
representatives, expressing the 
need for a law barring circumci
sion in the United States. 

The Circumcision Informa
tion and Resource Pages reports 
that approximately 60 percent 
of American males are circum
cised, down from nearly 90 per
cent in the 1960s. 

Edward Bell, a UI professor of 
pediatrics, said complications 
such as Peterson's are extremely 
rare. The American Academy of 
Pediatrics says 0.2 to 0.6 percent 
of circumcisions end with compli
cations. Bleeding and infection 
are two problems that can occur 
when a boy is circumcised, as well 
as scarring if the doctor removes 
too much foreskin, Bell said. 

Jewish children are supposed 
to be circumcised for religious 

reasons, though Iowa City Rabbi 
Jeff Portman said he wouldn't 
regard an uncircumcised Jewish 
boy as any less Jewish. 

"I know parents who have 
refused to have their children 
circumcised because they've 
seen the studies," he said. 

While Chicago medical 
researchers suggested in a study 
published in the American Jour
nal of Pathology earlier this year 
that uncircumcised men are at a 
higher risk for contracting mv, 
Bell said that circumcision has 
become an unnecessary proce
dure for most males. 

"Circumcision is more of a 
cultural issue than a medical 
one," he said. "It would be nice if 
parents didn't insist upon hav
ing their boys circumcised." 

Many parents don't want 
their boys to look different from 
their brothers, peers, or fathers, 
Bell said. 

Peterson and Bell's tance on 
the issue got a small boost from 
the pediatrics academy in 1999, 
when it released a policy telling 
doctors that the benefits of cir
cumCision are not trong enough 
to mandate it as n ry. 

"Circumcision has become 
co metic surgery, and it's really 
just a matter of personal prefer
ence," Bell said. 

Leaving the fore kin, however, 
brings specific problems of it 
own. A rare condition known a 
phimosis, caused by the fore
skin being too tight around th 
s~aft. of the penis, can occur in 
aoout 2 percent of men, reported 
the Circumcision Information 
and Resource Page , and result 
in excruciating pain. More com
monly, an uncircumcised man 
may experience bladder infcc· 
tions, Bell said. 
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Finals week for five facilities candidates 
DIRECTOR 

Continued from Page 1 A 

week. Each candidate will spend 
one day this week meeting with 
administrators, staff, and facilities 
services architects and engineers. 

"In order to have a great uni
versity, you have to a have a 
solid physical foundation, and 
this is the person that is going 
to provide that," said Steve Par
rott, the director of University 
Relations. 

The 12-member search com
mittee has until Dec. 10 to rec
ommend three finalists to Doug 
True, the vice president for 
Finance, who will then make 
the final selection by an as yet
to-be-determined date. 

Selection commit tee Chair
woman Barbara Eckstein said 
the new director will be faced 

with several West Side campus 
issues, including the future of 
Quadrangle Residence Hall and 
construction of the Athletics 
Learning Center. 

In addition, with six buildings 
under construction now and four 
more yrojects on the horizon, 
she said the new director will 
have to hit the ground running. 

One candidate, Don Guckert, 
said the greatest challenge of 
his director position at the Uni
versity of Missouri is that the 
institution is in a period of very 
aggressive growth. One-third of 
the Missouri campus has been 
built in the 15 years he has 
worked there. 

Stepping up to a position at a 
Big Ten university is a change 
he said he is ready for. 

"I would hope to continue the 
good work here and maybe even 

bring it to the next level," Guck
ert said. "This is the type of 
environment I enjoy working in 
and think I can bring a lot to. • 

If selected as facilities-services 
director, Ted Weidner said he 
would first try to rectify any 
space deficiencies so everyone 
on campus has the best facilities 
available. Weidner - who left 
his position trus month as asso
ciate vice chancellor for the Uni
versity of Massachusetts
Amherst's Facilities and Cam
pus Services to the surprise of 
rus colleagues - said he would 
look forward to serving as direc
tor of facilities services. 

"He's a good person in terms of 
data and working with data," said 
Judith Steinkamp, the director of 
campus planning and spaoo man
agement at U-Mass. "He's very 
active in his ficld nationally." 

Candidate Bobby Criming r, 
the executive director of Facili
ties Management Service at 
Cleveland State University, said 
significant budget cut at his 
university, as with campuses 
across the country, have made 
his job more challenging. 

'Tve been at five univcrsiti s, 
and my experiences at all five 
universities enabled me to learn 
how to solve problems,• he said. 
"I see things from different 
viewpoints. I've be n at small 
schools, big schools, public 
schools, and private ~ools.~ 

UI facilities services staffers 
have a lot of knowledge nnd 
experience that the director 
would be able to consult, aid 
Criminger, who is choduled to 
be interviewed U>day. 
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Israeli chopper~ blast Gaza City NATION BRIEF 

Patient etherized 
upon table sues 

after he left during the surgery so 
he could deposit a check. The state 
later suspended Arndt's medical 
license. 

BY GREG MYRE 
A~\OCIAT£0 PII£S5 

BOSTON (AP) - A patient who 
was lett on the operating table with 
an open incision in his back while 
his doctor went to the bank sued 
the surgeon Wednesday. 

Charles Algeri, 45, claims in the 
lawsuit that a nerve in his right leg 
was injured because Dr. David 
Arndt left for 35 minutes in the 
middle of the back operation. Algeri 
is seeking unspecified damages. 

"The evidence will prove that this 
is botched surgery," said Marc 
Breakstone, Algeri's attorney. 

Arndt's attorney, Claudia Hunter, 
did not immediately return .a call. 

Mount Auburn Hospital sus
pended Arndt's privileges in July 

Another surgeon who had 
walked into the operating area to 
deliver Arndt's paycheck told the 
board Arndt asked him to stay for a 
few minutes while he took a break. 
The other surgeon, who was not 
credentialed to perform the surgery 
and had not scrubbed in, said he 
thought Arndt was only stepping 
out to the restroom. 

A state Public Health 
Department report rejected AJgeri's 
contention that X-rays showed that 
new bone grafts had failed. The 
report did not address whether 
Arndt's actions affected the suc
cess of the operation. 

Anja Nladrlnghaus/Associated Press 
A Palestinian man on Wednesday In Gaza City holds up the Koran and a place of a missile In front of a 
Palestinian government building destroyed by Israeli helicopters firing missiles. 

to the practice. Palestinians 
c:harg th Israelis are killing 
th ir lood rs, and human-rights 
groupe complain that the opera
tion• are summary executions 
wit.houtjud.ioal process. 

In lhe West Bank village of 
'1\ifah, Israeli troops searching 
cav fl members of the militant 
Jalamic Jihad group came under 
fire, the army said, and soldiers 
shot bock, killing two men. 

Also, Israel said, it detained an 
American doctor for two weeks. 
on picion he was linked to Al 
Qa da, before relea ing him 

itbout charge. The U.S. 
Em said there was no evi
~ linking him to any terror 
grwp .. 

Dr. Khalcd Nazem Diab, 34, 
nived in Israel on Nov. 14 on a 
· · for the Qatari Red Cres

cent to train Palestinian social 

workers, said Farek Hussein, the 
director for the Palestinian Red 
Crescent. 

Diab was detained at the air
port and held until his release 
last week, then deported to Jor
dan, Hussein said. 

"We have no evidence that 
he was involved in terrorist 
activity," said U.S. Embassy 
spokesman Paul Patin. "He's a 
qualified doctor. He's been in and 
out of the [Palestinian] territo
ries doing humanitarian work 
with children." 

A week after his deportation, 
Israel's government press office 
released a statement Wednesday 
saying Diab was suspected of 
funneling money to AI Qaeda 
and other unidentified terror 
groups. 

Diab worked with an Islamic 
charity group, al-Najda, which 
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has been investigated and shut 
down in the United States, the 
statement said. Israel claimed 
Diab lived in Afghanistan and 
was in close contact with groups 
that identify with the Taliban. 
The statement also said Diab 
had contacts with activists con
nected to the militant Hamas. 

Israel did not provide evidence 
to support the claims. 

In the West Bank city of 
Nablua, Israeli troops shot and 
critically a 15-year-old Palestin
ian youth after he pointed a toy 
gun, Palestinians said. The 
Israeli military said soldiers 
fired at armed Palestinians. 

In Gaza, a 12-year-old boy 
and his father were killed in a 
clash between rival Palestinian 
groups arguing over who 
would write graffiti on a wall, 
witnesses and doctors said. 
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Gavin Stapleton/Associated Press 
A view of the sun during the total solar eclipse near Mussina, South Africa, on Wednesday. 

l Darkness at noon in Africa 
I 

BY DINA KRAFT 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

:- KRUGER PARK, South Africa 
1 - Darkness fell over thorn trees, 
: lions feasting on fresh kills, and 
' grazing elephants and giraffes 

Wednesday as the moon slipped 
• over the sun in total solar eclipse 

over southern Afiica. 
NASA scientists sent to reoord 

-the phenomenon despaired as 
clouds over this wildlife park 
blccked the view of totality - the 
moment the glow of the complete-

' ly covered sun radiates from 
behindthemoon. 

But hundreds of thousands of 
, others cheered as its path crossed 

Angola, Zambia, Zimbabwe, 
South Africa, and Mozambique 
and across the Indian Ocean to 

I Australia. 
In Kruger Park, foreign tourists 

with powerful zoom lenses jostled 
for position with South Africans 
cloaked in traditional colored fab-

. rics to watch the eclipse. 

burg as the light from behind the 
clouds dimmed and the sky 
turned a deep twilight. Rows of 
cameras propped on tripods 
clicked and onlookers toasting the 
occasion with vodka coolers 
cheered. 

"It's lovely to see the effects 
around us, but it's not much use 
astronomically," srud Hochfelden's 
husband, Gavin, an investment 
banker. 

An amateur astronomer, he had 
attended a training session on 
eclipse watching given by the 
Johannesburg chapter of the 
Astronomical Society of South 
Afiica, but he did not even bother 
using his fancy telesrope because 
of the dark stretch of silver clouds 
obscuring the view. 

cacophony of languages to look 
through the silver foil glasses to 
catch a glimpse of what appeared 
as an ever shrinking sun -first a 
fiery ball, then a sliver, and even
tually only a glow. 

"It's so magnificent, I think we 
should all see Uris at least once in 
our lifetime," said Koichi Joe, a 31-
year-old television director from 
Japan. 

In an effort to make sure eclipse 
viewing would be a safe experi
ence in South Africa's largest 
game park, rangers armed with 
rifles patroUed viewing sites. 

Astronomer Marie-France 
Duval used a wooden light refrac
tor to monitor the eclipse. 

"We wait a long time for this 
day," said Duval, who was moni
toring her fourth solar eclipse. Mlf 
there are no stars, there are no 
humans. Life depends on the sun." 

'fraditionalleaders gave differ
ing interpretations on the radio 
for the meaning of the eclipse. 
Some said it meant rain and plen-

NATIONAL BRIEF 

Athletes win millions 
In suit on nude photos 

CHICAGO (AP) A federa11udge 
has ordered eight companies and 
three people to pay $506 million to 
46 college athletes secretly video 
taped In the buff, but lawyers for the 
men whose Images were sold over 
the Internet concede that they are 
unlikely to collect the full amount. 

One of the unnamed athletes, who 
spoke at a news conference 
Wednesday from behind a screen, 
said it is his "greatest wish" that the 
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"There, that's magic," said 

Cherry Hochfelden of Johannes-

Wearing metal bangles up to 
their elbows and on their ankles, 
women from the Venda tribe 
wrapped in striped and dotted fab
rics of magenta, lime, and yeUow 
held up eclipse-viewing glasses. 

Whenever the cloud cover lifted, 
pi nudged each other in a 

tiful 'Crop ' Oth rs srud it was a ~---ilt·---
harbinger of death. 

Bush reinstates political bonuses 
BY EDWIN CHEN 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - The Bush 
administration confirmed 
Wednesday that it is reinstating a 
controversial bonus program 

• under which high-ranking politi
cal appointees would be eligjble 
for annual awards of $10,000 or 
more-a practice banned in 1994 
amid concerns of possible abuse. 

The White House played down 
the action, likening federal "per
formance-based awards" to those 

: offered in the private sector, 
while critics said the move fur
ther revealed President Bush's 
misplaced priorities and his dis-

: dain for career civil servants. 
Under a March 29 directive 

issued without fanfare by white 
House Chief of Staff Andrew 
Card, approximately 2,000 

• political appointees throughout 
• t}.)e administration became eli
: gible for such bonuses, joining 
• the 1.8-million employees in the 
• federal work force. 
: 'This policy is a restoration of 

a long-standing bipartisan policy 

that has been pursued by multi
ple American administrations 
because federal workers deserve 
to be rewarded for good work, 
and there should not be a dis
tinction between those who do 
good work because they're civil 
and those who do good work 
because they're appointed," said 
White House spokesman Ari 
Fleischer. "Good work is good 
work." 

But because all bonuses come 
from the same pool of funds in 
each department's personnel 
budget and because higher
ranking political appointees tra
ditionally receive larger pay
ments, there will be less bonus 
money available for the lower
ranking civil servants, said Paul 
Light, the director of the Center 
for Public Service at the Brook
ings Institution, a Washington 
public-policy center. 

"It's zero-sum. It's like rob
bing Peter to pay Paul," he said. 

Disclosure of the bonus pro
gram by the New York Tf.mes on 
Wednesday carne at a particularly 
inauspicious moment for Bush. 

Only last week, he cited the 
cost of the war on terrorism as 
he disclosed that he would set 
pay increases for federal 
employees at 3.1 per('ent 
instead of the 4.1 percent sought 
by Congress. Several weeks ear
lier, he announced plans to 
allow the private sector to com
pete for nearly half of the 
nation's federal civilian jobs, a 
move that enraged labor unions 
and their Democratic allies in 
Congress. 

News of the bonus program's 
revival prompted 90 House 
Democrats to accuse Bush, in a 
group letter orgamzed by Rep. 
George Miller of California, of 
possessing "a tin ear for the eco
nomic concerns of average 
Americans." 

In a sign that at least some in 
the administration regard the 
issue as potentially a political 
hot potato, one agency spokes
woman, requesting anonymity, 
said her Cabinet seer tary boss 
has decided that the depart
ment will not award bonu e to 
political appointees. 
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est, protests grow in Venezuela 
IV NIKO PRICE 

AS500ATlD l'fl S 
urged both aides to avoid more 
political violence and resume 
talks. Pope John Paul ll appealed 
Wednesday for calm and 
"auth ntic justice based on truth 
and 110lidarity." 

Protarts intensified with clashes 
between opposition and govern
ment demonstrators in the westr 
em city of Barqu:isimero, attacks 
on opposition marchers in western 
Taehira, and unrest during a 
proteat in San Cristobal. Other 
protest~ around the oountz:y were 
largely peaceful. 

Several people, including at 
leaat two journalists, were 
injured in Barquisimeto. It wasn't 
clear what provoked the violence 
during an opposition march, 
though activists blamed pro
Chavez radicals. Rock-throwing 
oppoaition marchers chased 
ChAvez supporters through 
downtDwn 88 police sb'uggled to 

, regain oontrol. 
Chavez supporters also held 

large rallies Wednesday in two 
downtDwn Caracas plazas. 

A 11milar strike deposed 
Ch.ftvt>Z in April after the oU indus
try ahut down and 19 people were 
killed at an April 11 opposition 
march. Dissident military offirers 
took power April 12, but thou
eanda of Chavez supporters 

lled and Chavez was restored 
to power two days later. 

Natiooal Guard Gen. Eugenio 
Gutierrez defended a crackdown 
oo an opposition protest Tuesday 
at the headquarters of 
Venezuela' tate-owned oil 
monopoly, Petroleos de 
Vi n zuela, or PDVSA. He said 
the ite is of strategic interest 
and is inside a ecurity zone 
d dared by Chavez. Three 
l'fpOrter8 and one protester were 
hurt in that incidenl 

Howard Vanes/Associated Press 
Opponents of Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez carry a Venezuelan 
flag during a march in Caracas. Marches aimed at ousting Chavez's 
leftist government spread across Venezuela on Wednesday. 

Authoriti did not intervene 
during a rally at the same site 

t w~~oorw~pro~~ 
blocked a major highway 
Wedne day afternoon at the 

m 1pot where the national 
guard used tear gas to disperse 
them on 'IUedday. 

The atrike it elf lost steam 
W cln ay - its third day -
with busin open and 
ne papen publishing after a 
two-<iay lull. Some oil operations 

ft'ect.ed, the tock market 

Join our 

was closed and the bolivar -
Venezuela's currency - weak
ened against the U.S. dollar. 

But the protests grew. In the 
capital, tens of thousands of flag
waving proteste~ marched from 
PDVSA headquarters to a glitzy 
hotel to deliver a letter to Gaviria 
asking for new elections. 

The march had the atmosphere 
of a street fair, with mainly mid
dle-class Caracas residents -
often entire families - singing 
"He's going, he's going" under a 
hot sun. Vendors hawked whis
tles, ice cream, and carbon-filled 

team! 
PART TIME 

SALES ASSOCIATES $8.00/Hr 
plus commission! 

Benefits Include: 
• Student fnendly Schedule 
• long Distal'l(e telephone Credit 
• Med1 I. Dental, and Vision Programs 
• Vacahon Program 
• EducatiOnal Reimbursement Program 

Apply In person today at 
1925 Boyrum treet, Iowa City 

Or Call (888) 236-7614 
Applications accepted Monday· Friday, Bam-Spm 

---* MCI~ 

bandanas to diminish the effects 
ofteargas. "''m here to fight for the free. 
dam of my country," said Elisa 
Perez, 67. "'f I die fighting for my 
country, I'll go happy." 

In western Venezuela, some 
loadings of oil tankers had small 
delays. The 120,000 barrel-per
day El Palito refinery in central 
Venezuela - important for 
domestic supplies - was on the 
verge of closing, a refinery official 
told Dow Jones Newswires. 
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A DEBATE ON 
DEAD WEEK 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5 

7:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
LEVriT AUDITORIUM, COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED : 
THAT THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SHOULD 

ESTABLISH A. READING WEEK BEFORE FINALS. 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Jon Nasatir '04, Long Grove, Illinois 
Brian Diebold 'OS, Ottumwa, lowa 

NEGATIVE 
Jason Gordon '03, Northbrook, JJJinois 
Jacob Nelson '04, Cedar Rapids, lowa 

David Hingstman, }.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

A PROGRAM TO ENCOURAGE 
UNDERGRADUATE DISCUSSION 

OF VITAL ISSUES IN A PUBLIC FORUM 

CLASSFS ARlllNVITED TO AlTI!ND THE DBBATE. 

.. .. 
.. ---
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flor adcliti!NIInformation or to mab ~IS fOr spedal 

assistance to attend, call Kathie Crow al 335-()621. 

Sponsored by 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

DIVISION OP CONTINUING EDUCATION 
DEP ARTMllNT OF COMMUNICATION STUDIES 

.. 
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VI 
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t In job piKement followlna craduation. 
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Point/Counterpoint---~-------

ShoUld Vision Iowa continue 
to distribute funds to cities? 

Suggestions that the Iowa 
Legislature should terminate 
the Vision Iowa Program 
should instead turn to serious 
talk of where to find the 
money to keep it going. The 
program bas been a tremen
<Jous success in helping to 
build a healthier, more 
ltttractive Iowa. 

Yes. It has done IMAX theater. An additional 
$15 million loan is contin
gent on the completion of a 
downtown library that will 
be an architectural gem, the 
John Papp~ohn Leanting 
Center, and the further 
development of a home for 
the World Food Prize. 

a great job of 
renewing the downtowns 
of large cites and making 

Iowa more aHractive. 

Vision Iowa has stayed 
true to its name. The vision is seen in riverfront 
developments, events centers, and other downtown 
revitalization efforts, as well as wrique projects 
such as the Iowa Equestrian Center in Cedar 
Rapids and the Swan Lake Conservation 
Education Center in Carroll County. All of these 
efforts will help to create an economically and cul
turally vibrant state. 

And this vision extends to all of Iowa, thanks 
to the Community Attraction and Tourism 
branch of the program, which awards money for 
smaller-scale works. Projects of an shapes and 
sizes are being undertaken in locales ranging 
from our smallest towns to our largest cities. 

Legislators can simply look out their office 
window to see an example of what VIP can 
accomplish. Thanks to funds and inspiration 
from the program, Des Moines will soon be 
transformed from what used to be described as 
a ghost town after 5 p.m. to a busy capital city 
that all of Iowa can be proud of. 

A $55 million grant is helping to fund the Iowa 
Events Center, an indoor arena and convention 
complex on the Des Moines River, as well as the 
Iowa Hall of Pride, and a new downtown location 
for the Science Center of Iowa complete with an 

The renaissance of Des 
Moines alone should 

demonstrate that Vision Iowa is a success. The 
capital city sets the example for the rest of the 
country to see. Healthy cities attract more people 
and money into the state, and those benefits 
trickle down to every county and town. 

VlBion Iowa is not just valuable for its creative 
thinking and lofty goals, though, but also for the 
way it accomplishes them. First of all, funds come 
from taxes on gambling revenues, not from tax
payers as a whole. In fact, in the case of Des 
Moines, the Vision Iowa board may have even 
overstepped its bounds to ensure that taxes were 
not raised to fund the projects. 

Second, Vision Iowa relies on the communities 
themselves to apply for the money to fund what 
they think is important to the community. Then 
only after local financial support for a project is 
provided does Vision Iowa grant money. 

Thanks to hard work by the Vision Iowa board 
and its sometimes controversial methods of 
making communities sweat for every dollar, it 
has been able to turn the $185 mi1lion it had to 
dole out into nearly $1 billion worth of projects. 
How many other state programs or departments 
can boast such numbers? 

Legislators should do all they can to keep this 
effective program up and running. 

Vision Iowa's laughable 
goal of making all of Iowa 
into a bustling center for 
tourism is a huge misappro
priation of dwindling state 
funds. 

Despite there being far 
more small Iowa towns 
than Iowa cities, the bulk 
of Vision Iowa money is 
channeled into the urban 
areas. Vision Iowa did 

No. Vision Iowa 
wastes state funds by 

funding ridiculous 
projects for small towns 

that will never 
aHract tourists. 

500 people is baffiing. 
The saddest example of 

how Vision Iowa money is 
poorly used when other 
public institutions are in 
trouble is in Dubuque. The 
city received a $40 million 
grant to construct the 
"America's River at the 
Port of Dubuque• project. 
With a final price tag of 

notice this discrepancy 
and created a separate Community 
Attractions and Tourism board. This fund 
provides $12.5 million per year for "smaller 
projects" through next year. 

The board's mission statement says that it 
"will encourage and support creative projects 
that enhance the lives of Iowans throughout 
the state, will encourage and support visionary 
thinking in cities and towns and counties of all 
sizes and in all areas" (www.visioniowa.org). 

With these grants designed to promote 
tourism, the city of Avoca (population 1,610) is 
Quilding a new swimming pool, with a water 
slide. Ida Grove (population 2,350) got some 
help to build a rec center, complete with a sen
ior citizens' card room. And why the town of 
West Bend (population 851) needs a hotel 
with a conference center that accommodates 

' ln My Opinion 
I 

$188 million, tourists will 
pour in to visit the Mississippi River Discovery 
Center, which includes the Riverfront Hotel 
and Indoor Waterpark. 

The Dubuque School District is begging for 
a 1-cent sales tax to improve its facilities, 
but the city somehow managed to raise $148 
million to complement the Vision Iowa grant. 
One of School District's top priorities is to 
renovate the schools to comply with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Some Vision Iowa projects will be exce11ent 
additions to the community they are in, and 
they definitely deserve grant money. The 
smaller projects that will fail to draw tourists 
to small-town Iowa are fl waste of precious 
state money. A grant program giving money 
to a hopeless, nonexistent Iowa tourism 
industry would be better invested in the mor 
immediate needs of the state. 

How do you think money from Vision Iowa should be spent? 

"More parks 
and recreation." 

Brooke Ptfte11on 
Ul freshman 

"For better cily 
parks." 

Elflen Ktml 
Ul senior 

Letter to the Ed"tor--------
The necessity of 
afflmatlve action 

I read Calvin Hennick's column 
on affirmative action (0/, Dec. 4}. 
His experiences growing up In a 
low-income family were his best 
arguments on why affirmat1ve 
action is discriminatory against 
European-Americans. However, I 
feel that he did not dig deep enough 
Into the heart of the problem. 

Affirmative action may unfairly 
discriminate against a few 
European-Americans such as 
Hennick who have grown up poor 
and disadvantaged, but every 
system of the United States Is 
biased against minorities. 
American Indian culture is nonex
istent because of the slaughter 
Europeans brought to them. 
Blacks were subjected to cen
turies of enslavement, and only in 
the last 35 years have they been 

thrown a few crumbs off of the 
Civil Rights gourmet meal. All 
minorities face enormous oppre • 
slon In the education system (cui· 
turally biased standardlz d tests), 
In the job market (two equ lly 
qualified candidates, one bl ck, 
one white - who get hired?} 
and from the law (corporate and 
political criminals keep the drug 
trade running, e~plolt th ir work· 
ers, and rob our country of b I· 
lions a year in taxes, but the 
immigrants and drug addicts who 
are the victims of this system are 
the ones thrown in jail) 

The problems of race ex• t 
only because poverty ex t . Is II 
a coincidence that people hv no In 
the three poorest reg ons in the 
world, Mexico, the Middle East, 
and Africa, have darker skln than 
the people in the riche t reg on 
in the world, such as most of 
Europe and North America? 

1'".._ e"IW\PA-'eC;rH FiNftll&c.e.. 
~c:o~"' lJtW ·~ uN
GON51"i-ruTiONAl-. &A ... •f•M(T 
Pot.i+t~L l:>DN~Tio"s ~."'·rrs 
6f>u..Ut, "'t-Jb At.t. V()l'-f.!'f 
H~Vf. It fJ.iU+FT" 1lJ ~ • 

Neither a bundle of 

I was busy trying to hide deep 
in my ooat from the midnight 
cold two weeks ago wh n 8 

friendly passer-by told me I 
was "a fag." Passer-by No. 1 then 
was joined by a compatriot who 
kindly shouted about me possibly 
jjerforming oral sex on th buddy 1 
\tas walking with. All in all, a 
whole great group of guys vocally 
shared their hopes for my fri nd's 
and my evening, which apparently 
included 8 host of sex acts and 
physical violence. 

Walking a little ways farther 

MIKE 
BROOKS 

down the street, we came across som more 
guys who added their two cents worth to th 
mix: stuff similar to the first band of merry 
men but more subdued, possibly because of th 
reduced numbers involved. And then, a litt] 
later, it happened a third time. Within 10 min
utes on one apparently too-long trecl, I w 
told to sexually assault my lf or oth rs half a 
dozen times. 

This string of events eli turb me. Not 
because I am gay or not gay. For me, at 
least, that trait is irrelevant here. The 
wrong of hate speech exists whether the 
ual identity does or not; an invective a 
on homosexuality just make the epiBOd 
worse. The root issue, however, i th I v 1 of 
anger emanating from orne of th peopl J 
walked by Friday night and th ir reliance on 
sex as a vehicle to that anger. 

Now, I am all for public expr ion. rJl 
admit to a certain amount of optimi tic 
expectation when I notic d th IMU r lroom 
stalls beginning to fill with graffiti m a 
"Ah," I thought to myself, •a truly popuH t 
venue for self-cxprc ion." 1\vo w later, 
however, a giant penis was scrawl d on th 
door. Several arrows directed variou pt..'Ople 
to "suck it" in r ponsc to their pr viou ly 
recorded views on international politJca, th 
military, and feminism . Th Socratic Method, 
it appeared, had not won th day. 

The online petition calling for a review of 
recent Athletics D purtm nt action was 
Himilarly defaced. Rather than make t.h ir 
own petition, stat their own po ition, or do 
anything that would rcquir attaching th 1r 
name to any belief, a few individuals who 
disagreed with the petition tri d to deface it 
with hate. "F••• ofl" and •1 hope th sam 
thing on all of you• ar two cxampl . 

"More holiday 

decoration ." 

Cayt1 Collier 
Ultreshman 

"More 
aurae tJ on t 

bnng m touri t • " 

.....,,... 
Ul lr rNn 

Malp 
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Malpractice: Why you should always swallow (on airplanes) 
It •~emt like 

every tinN I'm in 
an airplane my 
ears hurt until 
they pop. Fir1t of 
all, why do they 
hurt, and tecond, 
why do they pop1 

Ben: We'll try to 
keep this simple. 
Basica1ly, you have 
air in your middle 
ear that is subject to 
the same changes in 
air pressure your 

BRAD 
ERICKSON 

body experiences during dramatic changes in 
elevation. What makes this space unique, 
however, is that it depends on air from the 
back of the nose to equalize its pressure. 

Brad: The air travels through the 
Eustachian tube, a membrane-lined canal 
connecting your middle ear and the back of 
your nose. To get there, though, the tube 
must open up, requiring the muscle around 
the tube to relax. 

Ben: Ways to relax the muscle and open 
the canal include swallowing and yawning. 
This is why chewing gum, sucking on 
mints, and reading Skymall often helps 
during air travel. 

Brad: And to think, I always thought my 
mom gave me gum on the plane because she 
was being nice to me. 

Ben: Wrong buddy. She just wanted to 
avoid dealing with your whining. 

Brad: So your ears hurt because your 
eardrums are getting sucked in and 
stretched by the negative pressure that is 
building, and they "pop" when the air finally 
enters the middle ear. 

Ben: Of note, if gum and mints don't work, 
try taking an over-the-counter decongestant 
before boarding. This can shrink the canal 
membranes and make popping your ears 
easier. And if that doesn't work, you can beat 
the system by poking a hole directly in the 

vodka 

no xM fS'to )Utirmors• r 
le m llA rf1w 'tbllrw an 

vodka INFUSED 
with FLAVOR 

e BLUE RASPBERRY 
VODKA 

ScHERRYVODKA 

GvANILLA VODKA 

RES, BARS AND RESTAURANTS 

BEN 
MILLER 

eardrum using a 
paper clip. 

I just got btu!k 
from 
Tluuaksgiving 
break and Pm •till 
tired. Do you 
think that chemi
cal in the turkey I 
ate iB the reCJBon P 

Ben: It is true 
that tryptophan, 
an amino acid 
found in turkey, 

can be converted to serotonin, a chemical 
that has been shown to have sedative prop
erties in high amounts. However, unless 
your family insists on consuming your 
turkey in the liquid form through an IV in 
your jugular vein, it is unlikely that turkey 
is the culprit. 

Brad: It seems like blaming our laziness 
around Thanksgiving Day on the turkey has 
become as much of a tradition as the holiday 

itself. Your culprit, though, is likely the : 
15,000 other calories you hoarded along with : 
the bird, fatty. 

Ben: When your digestive system is : 
bombarded with seasonal delights ranging • 
from creamed onions to stiff martinis, it : 
freaks out and sends a rush of blood there ' 
to aid in the batTage. This effectively takes 
blood from the nervous system, making you 
slow and tired. 

Brad: And stupid. And slow. I like turkey. 
Ben: But there are other things unique 

to the day to consider as well. Like your 
grandpa's stories about his bowel move
ments and how Thanksgiving dinner 
"always gives him trouble." Or your 
mom's insistence on playing Kenny G to 
"set the mood." 

Ben: And not to forget your sister constantly 
putting you in a full nelson. Right? 

Brad: So the bottom line is, the turkey 
isn't to blame, it's the soothing sounds of the 
soprano saxophone we should be going after. 
Happy holidays! 

D/ COLUMNISTS IliAD EIIICXSOIIt AHD liN MtuiJI1 
AilE FOUI!TH·YEAII MEDICAl STIJDENn .. l 

I 
I 
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IT'S BARGAIN SEASON 
AT TANGER OUTLETS 

Bargain hunters 
can't contain themselves. 

And at these prices, 
they don't have to. 

The holiday magic iS everywhere 

at Tanger, where you always get 

brand name quality at great outlet 

values every day. So don't delay. 

Get to 'Ta!1ler. Because the 

bargain hunt is on! 

04621 

... And Enjoy a Taste of the Holiday at Tanger 
FREE HOUDAY DESSERT 

Make same day purchases of $150 or more and receive a 
FREE Sara Lee Oven Fresh Dessert 

Simply bring store receipts to the mall office or the 
Legs's Hanes Bali Playtex Store. 

See center for more details. 

Loa on to www.tangeroutlet.com 
for Special Holiday Offers. 

TANGER 
OLTLET CE~TER 

bargain hunting at its best 

Wllllamsbur& lA- Less than 30 minutes from Iowa City on 1-80, Exit 220 
Mon-Sat 9-9, Sun 12-6 · 800.406.2887 
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WINTHROP EARLY PICK IN POLLS 

1 WINTHROP 

2 ARIZONA 

3 KANSAS 

4 OKLAHOMA 

5 TEXAS 

6 PITTSBURGH 

7 DUKE 

8 GEORGIA 

9 KENTUCKY 

10 VIRGINIA 

11 UCLA 

wbl) ; 11 

12 MICHIGAN STATE 

13 XAVIER 

14 ALABAMA 

15 MISS. STATE 

16 OREGON 

17 VILLANOVA 

18 FLORIDA 

19 UCONN 

20 MARQUETTE 

21 INDIANA 

22 GONZAGA 

23 MARYLAND 

24 MISSOURI 

25 usc 

Sweet Sixteen. Elite Eight. Final Four. And now the Talented 
1Wenty-Five. Will Kansas be at the center of this years bracket? 
Will the girl in the mail room pick the NCAA champion? 
Read on for everything you ever wanted to know (but ~re 
afraid to ask) about college basketball. 

1 WINTHROP 
Okay, so they went 19-12 Last yw-. And they are from the Big South 
Conference. But trust us, the Eagles can definitely hoop. Btsjdu. 
these guys are made up of 4,500 polygons, just like any other team. 

2 ARIZONA 

What's the 411 on the 'Cats? Not 
only do they have all five of 
their starters returning, but 

6 PITTSBURGH 

Look for what could be the 
most exciting duo in college 
basketball to rate hlgh in the 
on-screen player ralinss. 

they also have what most .. 
consider to be the best front
court in college basketball. Can 7 DUKE 
you say Dynasty Mode? -------

Despite losing a key player to 
the NBA. look for the Jayhawks 
to return to the Final Four this 
year. We've seen what they 
have been doing in Practice 
Mode, and, trust us, we are 
thoroughly convinced. 

4 OKLAHOMA 

Another team we predict to be 
returning to the Final Four in 
2003. Not only do they return 
with 70 new player models, 
they look good doing it. too. 

5 TEXAS 

They say ~ing is bigger in 
Texas, but what we nollce on this 
team are the little guys. Th~ back· 
court is the cream of the crop. 
End of discussion. Obviously, 
somdxldy did their homework 
before this year's recruiting. 

•' ' COLLr.GJJITE 
. ~ I LICENSr:D 
,.,..,._, PRODUCT 

Add the slick job done In 
recruiting to the usual Rlue 
Devil n pool. and a 
team that b bound blake 
some noise. Get ready to hear 
Billy Packer and Eddie Doucette 
saying. •And the Blue Dtvils 
win again, • a lot this aeason. 

8 GEORGIA 

The Dawgs' poll position 
could change in October, 
depending on their frontcoun 
production. If they produce. 
prepare for this team to move 
a little higher In the polls. 

9 KENTUCKY 

Should come down to the wire 
between them and Georgia for 
the SEC crown. Use the over 
30 new dunks (including 
reverses, follow-ups and 360-
degree jams) and this Wildcat 
team might overtake that 
other Wildcat team. 

10 VIRGINIA 

The Cavs are not happy with 
last season's late collapse 
that landed them out of the 
tournament. Don't let that fool 
you; they've got the talent. Not 
a pushover computer opponent. 
Not In the least 

11 UCLA 
No, it's not thr 19'701 )huin , 
but this team ain't b d, e\\t\ 1. 
Besides, the digital th rltadtt1 
are really eaey on thr ry 
Definitely easy on th( tff 

12 MICIDGA 
STATE 

This ytar th r mo t fam u 
alumnus will makr it into th 
NBh Hall of f-ame. That juJI 
might spark the p.1rtans to pl,y 
at an eltvated level 

13 XAVIER 

"Wbot• That' right.. Xavier. ~ 
UHd to sedns this hoot in the 
polls, The Musktttm art d 
the class of the A 10. II 
a team go from unfinkC'd to 
number 131 Pra tl e Mod 
Practiet Mode Practice Mod 

14 ALABAMA 

16 OREGON 

Enjoying its fim Iague cha 
onshlp In 63 )"t1J1 and 0 or 
tht last eight ~ ma ndins in 
last yea(s tourney, 0 o' 
picked KCOnd by us In the Pic• 
10, bdlind No 1 Arizona. Elcp«1 
a long stay in the NCAA toutrd 
ment this yrar for tht Dudes. 

The prtSSurt is really on to pro· 
duce and get the Wildcats 
Into the tournament after • 
thru-year absmce. In addnJ n 
to ~ttl th~ new f• on th 
twn, there will aL be new 
dud for the ' ll Vill•nova 
debutJ a new digit.ll unl~ rm. 

18 FLORIDA 

Jtow about that H:f Yrt 
another flliiY from a my toush 
confuence Toulfl coni r n 
or not, tl'lf Caton hold thfir 
own again t aome of the 
NCM'abest. 

19 
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NIA 

W111rdi , P'ktortl l l 
Holn t , Rapton 74 
JllrlJJ. LJI en I S 

Gmzl n 15 

Page 11 

Maw 101, Blazers 88 

NHL 

Pant !'Ills ' Ci ntl 2 
Canl.idts , , Devils 2 
llacklltwks 1, 
51naton 0 

.5tan 5, Clnldltn' 1 

" ··'-~~~ 

BCS TOSS: College football picks, Page 68. 
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Basketball basics need to come back into play 
BY DONOVAN BURBA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

For all its complex offensive 
scheme and defensive sets, 
basketball is a game of funda· 
mentala. As Iowa found out 
Monday night in its 80-67 loss 
at Florida State, if you can't 
pass and catch the ball, you 
won't win. 

stressing the most to his team 
this week. 

"The thing that's been the 
glaring weakness this year has 
been our inability to handle the 
basketball," Alford said Wednes
day. "We've had a lot of just 
dumb baU handling mistakes. 
Five of our 24 turnovers against 
Florida State, they just literally 
took the ball from us." 

Alford Brunner 

points and five boards. 
Alford refused to play the 

"What if?" game, noting that the 
freshman duo's success has lit
tle to do with the offseason loss 
of guard Pierre Pierce and for
ward Marcellus Sommerville. 

"With things that have hap
pened, obviously their minutes 
have gone up," Alford said. "But 
as I've told both of them, they've 
played so well I don't think it 
matters who was here." 

school games are only 32 min
ute , Brunner and Horner are 
both in uncharted territory, and 
a failure to adjust could spell 
disaster come February and 
March. 

Bank finalist for 
Walter Camp award 

The Hawkeyes turned the 
ball over 24 times against the 
Seminoles, and maintaining 
po sion of the rock is what 
coach Steve Alford has been 

The lone bright spot in the oth· 
erwise disappointing and often 
ugly loss was the play of fresh
men Greg Brunner and Jeff 
Homer. Brunner, starting at for-

ward· in place of Sean Sonderleit
er, led Iowa with 18 points, and 
also grabbed seven rebounds. 
Horner, .a guard, played all 40 
minutes and contributed 12 

One concern that comes with 
increased minutes for freshmen 
is long-term fatigue. Since high 

"Everybody's going to get 
tired, it's just what you can do 
when you get tired," Brunner 
said. "Everybody's working in 
practice to get in better shape, 
and over time I think we'll be in 
better shape so we can play 
longer minutes." 

SEE MEN'S HOOPS, PAGE 38 
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IOWA 64, IOWA STATE 39 

State pride 

Joanne White/The Daily Iowan 
Tracy Schrupp (40}, Becca McCann (54), Jennie Lillis (50), and Head Coach lisa Bluder celebrate their 64·39 victory over the Iowa State 
Cyclones Wednesday. The win marted Bluder's 400th victory. 

Bluder secures 400th career win in Cyclone blowout 
BY MICHELLE YONG 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

big victory over Iowa State. 
''This feels great,~ Lillis said. 

"It was a big event, in what bet· 
ter way could we have gotten 
this victory for her? She is a 
first-class coach and there is no 
one else I'd rather play for." 

It is the second time in the 
Bill Fennelly era Iowa State has 
scored less than 40 points. 

"Two games in a row now we 
haven't been able to find the 
basket," Fennelly said. "We got 
beat by a better team tonight." 

Iowa held onto a five point 
lead going into halftime, 30-25, 
and broke out at the beginning 
of the second half. The 
Hawkcyes opened the second 
half on a 7-0 run before Fennelly 

called a time out. Even after the 
break Cyclones still couldn't stop 
Iowa's run, as the Hawkeyes 
plunged forward for five more 
unanswered baskets. Iowa State 
scored its first basket in the sec
ond half with 13:48 remaining. 

From there, the Hawkeyes 
never looked back, extending the 
lead to 20 points with a steal and 
lay up by Lindsay Richards. 
Iowa's biggest lead of the game 
was the final score and 25 points. 

Iowa's bench also outscored 
the Cyclones, 24-11. Richards 
contributed 11 points and live 
rebounds. 

"I feel great about our bench 
scoring," Bluder said. "They are 
coming in and doing good things 

for us. It's great to be able to put 
names in a hat and see who you 
want to play. Having a deep 
bench and fresh legs can wear 
on teams." 

Lindsey Wilson was the 
Cyclone's top scorer with 15 
points. Wilson was the only 
Cyclone in double figures. 

"Nobody shot too well," Wil· 
son said. "We didn't get good 
ball movement and all our shots 
were rushed." 

Despite the milestone, Bluder 
was more concerned with the 
game. 

'Tm thrilled how we came out 

SEE IOWA STATE, PAGE 38 

Fulsaas prepared for Cael-free Cyclones 
IYAUNOWR 

TH DAILY IOWAN 

Th comm nl w completely 
11in re, coming from a member 
or th loyal Hawkey con· 
titu ncy who watched the Iowa 

tlin team demolish n pair 
of top· t i rfooa on Dec. 1. 

"Groot job out th ro thi week
rut." 
Randy J.1ulMns held back tho 

m.irk h' ftlcc. 
"Thanks ,• said lh junior 

hcavyw i hl from Ridgeway. 
Nothmg wrong with a fan 

g1ving a compliment to a 
d rvil\i reclpient'f 

Nopt>, xcept Randy Fulsaas 
didn't t p on th mat. this 
w k nd. Th clot~e t h got was 

the front row bleachers of Carv· 
er-Hawkeye, where he watched 
his twin brother Ryan win his 
sixth match of tho season as the 
starting 197-pound wrestler for 
th Hawkeyes. 

"I get that all the time," 
Randy said. 

Sure, he may outweigh him by 
50 pounds, but the pair of twins 
that won lowa state titles in 1999 
- tho first twins to win titles the 
same year since the Brands broth
ers in 1986- have always shared 
one thing besides their looks: rev
eling in each others' sucresees. 

uEvcry time [Ryanl steps on 
the mat, there is a part of me 

Su IIULSAAS, PAGE 38 Ryan Fulsaas (197) decisions Ryan Bader on Dec. 1. 

TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 
Asst. Sports Editor 

Big Ten: 
Mum's 
the word 
on Hawks 

Sue Lister handles stress 
with an ease and grace seldom 
see~g-rnortals. 

After all, this is a woman 
who showed up to supervise 
the Big Ten's annual football 
media day in July just days 
before giving birth to her first 
child. 

So it came as no surprise 
that when I was finally patched 
through to the Big Ten associ· 
ate commissioner's office line 
Wednesday afternoon, her voice 
was as pleasant and chipper as 
it has ever sounded. There was 
nay a hint of distress in her 
voice, no sounds of clinking ice 
cubes and flowing bourbon. 

And if anyone could have 
used a stiff drink yesterday it 
was Lister. In the wake of the 
Big Ten's announcement Tues
day that low a would be guaran
teed a slot in the Bowl Champi
onship Series, her phone has 
been squawking nonstop. 

"A lot," Lister said with a soft 
laugh when asked for a specific 
count of callers looking to get 
to the bottom of what at the 
moment appears to be quite a 
quagmire for the Big Ten, the 
BCS, and the Hawkeyes. 

And like every other writer who 
phoned the league's Park Ridge, 
ill., headquarters in the wake of 
Tuesday's events, that was the 
extent of our conversation. 

"I can't really comment any 
further,• she said. "We're letting 
the release speak for itself." 

"The release" has become the 
most talked about item in col
lege football. Wrapped in the 
simple announcement that the 
Big Ten had placed a record 
seven teams in bowl games 
this season was a story worthy 
of Bob Woodward. But it 
appears even the legendary 
Washington Post scribe would 
have a hard time getting to the 
bottom of this case. 

It is obvious that league co
champion Ohio State will be 
playing in the Fiesta Bowl for 
the national championship. 
After "the release" it is also 
clear that Penn State, Michi· 
gan, Wisconsin, Purdue, and 
Minnesota have fulfilled lhe 
conference's bowl slate with 
the exception of the Motor City 

SEE IROMMELKAMP, PAGE 38 
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SPORTS 
NAnOfW. HOCKEY LEAGUE Nashville at leo Ange1111, 9:30p.m MEN'S COWGE BASKETBAll SCORES NEW 'lORI< YANI([ES---Ao-d 10 llfml wltll 01' 

Chrlt L.allam on • on.~r oontrtc1 
AIITimHCST NmONAL BASKEIBAI.L ASSOCIATJON Wwd.....-,·, College a .. kiiiMolt N.llontiLAip 
EASTERN COHI'!REHCE EAST CHICNlO CU8S- ·118ded C TOdd H\lldlly and 01' 
Alltntlc Ollllalon w L T OL Pt. G, All nmea CST Boelon Collogt lOS, St Bonl...nhlrt 110. OT Chad HlftNinMn 10 lht Lot Mgl4olt ()odgM lor 11 
NewJI!W)' 14 6 1 2 31 150 EASTERN CONFERENCE Johns Hopldn1 88. Navy 81 Erie Kanoe. 20 t.w1< GI'Udllellnlll and nW1on 
Phdadelphla 11 8 8 1 29 58 Alilntlc Dlvt.lon w L Pet QB Kent St 82, Rhodt ltland 83 Pllc«<INP CMI 61yne1 on - lor lhl JlllfPOM 
N.Y. Ranger. 12 12 4 0 28 76 Philadelphia 15 • .788 - L~ 60. ComeU 49 Of hit unoonclloontl ..... 
Piillburgh 11 7 3 3 28 76 Bot1on 12 6 .667 2 Provldenc:e 71, Vermont 150 MONTREAL EXPO&-Named Alndy 61 Clalrt 
N.Y lolandtrt 9 13 3 0 21 &I NewJer.ey 12 1 832 3 RObert Mon 68, Ctrnegte- '-lellon 55 pndlo%R OOICh 
Northellt w L T OL Pt. GF Orlando 11 8 .578 • SL Frtnelt. Pa 70. '1\lungetown Sl 56 NEW K METII-Namtd Aodt a.te tt"""lfh lind 
Dot !on 16 4 3 t 3e 62 Wa11111ngton 8 10 .«4 6~ Stony Brooll 85, Columbia 56 oondotknng COOidiNito< Named Jllhn SIMr,. mMI 
Dnawll 13 7 3 0 29 67 NtwYorll 5 11 .313 8~ SOUTH lge< ol =ton ol tilt Ealltm IMijUt 
Toronto 12 11 2 0 26 76 Miami 5 13 .278 9~ Allborn 85. S. Ctrollna St. 85 SAN OlEO FW>RE&-Agr.-.1 10 1lfml ..,_, INf' 01' 
Monlrtal 10 10 • 1 25 85 Ctntrt1 Olvlelon w L Pet GB Chartona 91 , Temple 60 Chrlt 8lx1on on • minor ~ltld 
Bulla Ia 5 14 • I 15 52 Indiana 15 3 .833 - E. Kentud<y 74, Morrll Brown 61 fMIIonlllkotMcbtit 
8outillaal w L T OL Pta Gf New Orleans 13 6 684 2\ Gtorgt Mason 68, Coppin SL 45 INDIANA FWJERB-Actl'llttd 0 Er1dc Siridlf41nd 
Carolina 12 8 • 3 31 68 Dttrolt 12 8 687 3 Gaorvta St. 70, Furman &I from the Injured lltt Pt.ctd 0 Fred Jontt on .,. 
Tampa Bay 12 8 3 2 29 80 Milwaukee 8 9 .m e~ Harl'j)IOn 77, Old Dominion 70 Injured loll 
Florida 8 8 e 4 26 87 Atlanta 8 10 .444 7 Mlallaelppl74. Auatln Pity 46 NEW ORLEANS HORNET&-Acll'llttd 0 Bryce 
Washington 11 13 2 0 24 67 TOIOntO 8 12 .333 9 Mlaslulppl St 71, Jeclclon Sl. 58 DrM from the Injured lttt Plll:td F Jtrome Wolto on 
Atlanta 7 14 1 1 18 65 Chicago 4 14 .222 11 N.C. State H , North-tern 49 tilt !!'jured htt 
WESTERN CONFERENCE Ctewland 3 17 .150 13 Richmond 72, UAII 68 ORLANDO MAGIC-Acliwted F Hotlot Ontnl from 
Ctntnol Dlvltlon w l T OL Pta OF WESTERN CONFERENCE SE Louoalana 68, Bthwn 45 .,. lnjurtd ht PiiOid I' Obnldl 01*11; on .,. 
Dtuoot 14 7 3 1 32 78 Mldwe8! OMalon W L Pet QB South Alabama 82, North Georgia 07 rtjurtd Itt 
StLouis 14 7 2 1 31 &I Dlllat 17 1 .9« - T~ Tach 70, Mldcle r.,.._ ee IMIIonll ~ I.Mgllt 
Chicago 11 11 3 0 25 58 Houston 10 7 .588 8'1t vandttbl~ 58, ETSU 75 ARIZONA CAROINALs-&glltd RB n.- Pntrtta 
Cotumbua 9 12 2 2 22 73 San Antonio 11 8 .579 6'1 MIDWEST Releutd 8 Oon ~, PIKtd DE TllorNI Bullol 
NaiiMIIe 4 12 4 4 16 50 Utah 11 6 .579 8'• llowttng Gr11n 78, Buffalo 58 on lnturtd ,_ 891td OL a- a ... tJom n 
North- w l T Ol Ptt OF Mlnnaeota 10 9 .528 7'• CievMnd SL 88. AAron 85 pnocllce tqUtd 
Vaneouwr 18 8 4 0 36 80 Oenvat 5 13 278 12 Creighton 85, N. Iowa 52 BUFFALO Bt~ OT ~ 10 .. 
Mlnneeota 13 1 5 1 32 68 Memphis 2 17 .105 15'1 l<anlaa 97, Can\. Mlteouri 70 J)r1ICbce lqUid Atlttttd WR Aodntv Wright hem 
Edmonton 12 8 4 1 29 85 l'llcl11c OMaton w L Pet GB Kanttt St 78, Ark.·PIIll Bluff 39 ... ,_,uce tqUid 
ColoradO 8 7 8 3 27 68 Soc ramen to 16 5 .762 - M•aml (Ohoo) 78, Deyton 63 CAROLINA PANTHERS- Slgntd OT Terrance 
Calgary 7 13 3 3 20 54 Phoenix 9 8 .529 5 Michigan St. 62, VIrginia 75 Slmmont 10 the PI8CIIC» tqUid 
Pile ilk: w l T OL Pia OF Seatue 10 g .528 5 Mlnr11101a 64, GIOI'glt Tech 83 CLEVELAND BROWN8-Wt~ 01! Thtmatnt 
Dallat 18 8 5 1 36 91 Portland 7 g .438 8~ N. IDinolt 77, Dntke 62 Blnghem 1rom the pracbc:t tqUid IIIQntd OT Chad 
Leo Angeles 10 7 • 3 27 68 Golden Slate 7 11 .369 7'• SE MluotKI 68, Oakland City ee Muaiard ~~~~~ 
Anaheim 9 9 8 3 27 82 L.A. Cllppert 7 12 .368 8 Wake Foratt 90, Witoontln 80 DENVER 8 0 Of ~ Hlyowlrd 
San Jolt 9 12 2 2 22 70 LA. Lakars 7 13 .350 8~ Wright St 80, Morehead Sl 74 on Injured --RHIQntd G MOOIIIt ~ 
Phoenix 8 12 • 2 22 82 Wtd~'IGIImet SOUTHWEST GREEN BAY FWJI([R~ OT Chad CIIIIOn on 
l'Ml polnfll lor a win, one point lor a tie and 0119rtlme Cleveland 111, Chicago 101 Baylor 82, SW Texu 71 lnjund ,_, RH!gntd OL AI Jtdiaon 
lo6l. F'tllladelphlll 99, Ootion 93 Houston 56, UTEP 47 HOUSTON TEXANs-&gntd DT 8/WA'n Wolttln 
Tllnday'aGamt1 Orlando 87, New 'fork 65 Orol Roberlt 75, SMU 62 from 111 praca tqUid. Sjgntd OT JtMnl HlwUw 10 
St. Louis 4, Botton 0 Wathlngton 68, Detroit 83 Ttxu A&M 83, Tan- 68 the praca equid 
N.Y. Islander. 2. Vancouver t New Ortelns 89. Toronto 74 Texaa-Mongton 87, Atk.-Montoc:ello 64 INOIANAPOUS COLTII-W~ OT ..... "*--
N.Y. Rangers 5. Columbus 3 Utah 93, LA L.akars 85 Texaa·San Anto<to 81 , St Mary>., T•at 87 SVlld 08 Enc v.nc:.. 
0ttrc11 2, Anaheim 1 Sacramenlo 92, Delwer 90 'llllll 80, Wlchcl8 St G9 JACKSONVILLE JAGUAA5-Sigrltd PI( o.nny 
Walh•ngton 4, Pittstugh 1 Phoenlx 98, Mtirnpt-is 65 FAR WEST Bdyd, Ac1Mled CB 5t.w Stnlfl from lhl ptllt1ICI 
Toronto 4, Tampa Bay 3, OT Indiana 114, Seante 111, OT BVU &1, Amon~ 51.150 equid. Signed WR Ccny Pa<Civnln 111 N jlnldlce 
Ctrcllna 2, Nalhvllla 1 Dlllaa 1 03, Portland 68 OooH SL 52, Allertlon 50 equid 
Calgary 2, ColoradO 1 LA Cllppero 89, Mlaml60 Fraeno St. 70, Santa 011111 55 NEW 't'ORK OIAHTs-AnnoYnced lhl ,__ Cll 
San Jolt 3, Phoenix 2. OT Todey'tGIImet Idaho Sl 72, Menlo 56 WFI Hlfmtn t.lclod. 
Edmonton 2, Minnesota 1, OT Molwaukee at Atlanta, 6'30 p.m. N Anzona 71, Nortllttatem 58 SAN DIEGO CHARGE~ Ill 8/WA'n ,..__ 
Wtdnadty't Gamet Mlnf18!101a at Golden Stela, 9 p m Oregon 96. Portland 88 SAN FRANCISCO 40ERs--S>gnld WR Jl"* 
Bullalo 4, Anahalm 0 Frfdly'tG- S. Utah 79, Long Beach St 87 Jordan lo lht PfKia tqutd. 
Floflc:ta 4, Ctrcllna 2 Washington at Orlando, 6 p.m. Slc:ramento St. 82, San FnmcltoO 67 WASHINGTON REDSKI~ P &)!WI ... 
Vanccuver 3, New Jersey 2, OT New York at Boston, 7 p.m. UC lrw~e 6 t , Lovota Mllymount 68 and OT Dtn ~on tniiKtd - 1!110:*1 LB 
Chicago 1, Ottawa 0 Chlcago at Toronto, 7 p.m. O!antat Gtlnt. 
Dlllaa 5, Montreal 1 Houston at New Orleans, 7:30 p.m. 

Nlltlontl Hoelloty = Today'• Gamn Philadelphia at San Antorio, 7 30 p.m, TRANSACTIONS ATLANTA THRASH RS- RMIIIgntd 0 t.1 n 
Atlanta at Botton, 8 p m. Memphil at Utah, 8 p.m. 1W1cka 1o c::No»go o1 .,. AHL 
Edmonton at Tampa Bay, 8 p.m. Indiana at Phoenlx, 8 p.m. American lMgue COLUMBUS BlUE ~ 0 OUYII 
Ottawa at St. Lcx.<s, 7 p.m. Denver 11 Sacramento, 9 p.m. BALTIMORE ORIOLEB-Nomtd Jom Btattil .,_,_ WlllooiiiO By-. d .,. AK.. 
Detrool at Ph<alix, 7 p.m Miami at Portland, 9 p.m. lrYe w:e prttldan1 of buebal operationt and IAikl EDMONTON~DI<arl....,._1D 
N.Y. Ranger. at Phlla~, 7 p.m. Dallaa 11 LA. Lakers. 9:30 p.m. Flanagan vtc. pmlclant 01 bulbiN operatoonl. Htrrollan d lhl AHL 
Monneaota at Calgary, 8 p.m. 

NHL 

Sabre hat trick dazzles Ducks 
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP)- Cur

tis Brown scored three goals for 
the first time in his NHL career, 
and Martin Biron made 22 
saves for his first shutout of the 
season as Buffalo beat Anaheim, 
4-0, on Wednesday night. 

The shutout was the 12th of 
Biron's career. 

Dumont put Buffalo up 1-0 
with his fifth goal at the 5:13 
mark of the second, swatting a 
rebound from the slot. 

Brown made it 2-0 with a 
power-play goal with 3:08 
remaining. Ckrber made a pad 
save on Miroslav Satan's shot 
from the point, and Brian 
Campbell leaped across the slot 
tq RrO i~e a screen as Brown 
fit~d the rebound intQ the net. 

Brown got his second of the 
game 23 seconds into the third 
period. 

He completed the hat trick 
with 7:13 to go, sliding across 
the slot to net a rebound as a 
power play was expiring. 

Vancouver 3, New Jersey 2, OT 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -Todd 

Bertuzzi got his second goal of the 
game on a scramble in front 56 sec
onds into overtime to give Vancouver 
a 3-2 victory over New Jersey. 

Trevor Linden also scored, and 
Dan Cloutier made 24 saves as the 
Canucks rebounded. 

Scott Niedermayer and Brian 
Gionta scored for New Jersey. 

A shot from the point by Brent 
Sopel, who had two assists, went to 
the right of Martin Brodeur. Brendan 
Morrison flubbed an attempt at the 
rebound, but defenseman Mattias 
Ohlund backhanded the puck in front 

Buffalo Sabres' Chris GraHon shoots the puck as Anaheim Mighty Ducks' Vltaly Vlshnevskl anempll to 
deny the shot during the second period. 

and Bertuzzl scored. 
Bertuzzi tied it 6:47 Into the third 

after seemingly getting away with a 
cross-check against defenseman 
Brian Rafalski. Markus Naslund car
ried the puck out of the corner and 
sent it toward the net. 

Carolina 4, Florida 2 
SUNRISE, Fla. - 0111 Jokinen 

scored two goals. Viktor Kozlov and 
Stephen Weiss also scored for 
Florida. Roberto Luongo made 31 
saves in the win. 

Ron Francis and Erik Cole scored 
for the Hurricanes. 

It was only the second victory for 
the Panthers over Southeast Division· 
rival Carolina In their last 11 games. 

Carolina closed the deficit to 3-2 

COMMENTARY 

when Rod Brind'Amour's shot 
deflected off the skate of Ivan MaJeski, 
and Cole took the rebound and poked 
in the puck on Luongo's sttck side at 
12:29 of the second period. 

Weiss gave the Panthers a ~ ·2 
lead at 1 0:23 of the third. 

He crossed the Carolina blue line 
and fired a wrist shot from about 25 
feet out. 

Hockey hindsight 20-20 on cheapshots? 
BY KARA YORIO 

THE SPORTING NEWS 

We interrupt the battle 
against the clutch-and-grabbers 
to bring to your attention a more 
serious problem, one that is not 
about the entertainment value 
of the game but its integrity and 
the safety of the players. 

On Dec. 6, the Maple Leafs 
play the Islanders for the first 
time since their ugly and bitter 
6rst-round playoff battle at the 
end of April. The physical series 
turned dirty and included the 
Maple Leafs' Darcy 'lUcker tar
geting and taking out Islanders 
captain Michael Peca with a 
submarine hit behind the play. 

Peca was lost for the rest of 
the playoffs. 'fucker was not 
punished. At the time. Friday 
night, Peca's teammates might 
change that - and injure the 
game in the process. 

Peca vowed revenge during 
the summer but changed his 
tune a few weeks later as his left 
knee started to improve - a 
knee that had to be reconstructed 
after what 'fucker called a "hip 
check." In fact, it simply was a 
cheap hit. In a calm, rational 
moment, Peca denounced any 
eye-for-an-eye behavior. 

The NHL must make it known that 
such hits and intentions are 

inexcusable by applying fines and 
suspensions. 

"From the fans' perspective, 
they want to see the fireworks go 
off," Peca says. "We feel what he 
did was wrong and inexcusable, 
but it takes people growing up. 
There's a lot you can do within 
the rules of the game. It has to 
do with respecting yourself and 
not disrespecting the game. 
That's when you've got to be the 
bigger person." 

Whether Peca's teammates 
will be bigger people remains 
to be seen, but he makes an 
excellent point. This is a game 
that allows players to vent 
their anger and frustration 
within the rules with crushing 
hits. It even allows players to 
drop their gloves and fight. 

The league also has a rule 
against "attempt to if\jure," and 
officials - both on and off the 
ice - determine if that's what a 
player had in mind. What was 
Tucker doing, other than 
attempting to injure Peca? The 

league saw no attempt to if\iure 
and did nothing. The Islanders 
saw it differently and might 
take 'lUcker's punishment into 
their own hands. The league 
will be sorry. 

"With an injury like that, 
that's a hit we would punish 
now," NHL Commissioner Gary 
Bettman says. "Not because it 
was illegal at the time, but 
because now, upon reflection, 
we've decided that that's the 
kind of hit we can do without. 
The consequences of it can be 
devastating. It's not all low hits. 
It's really if you're moving north 
and south. If you're going in the 
same direction, you can still give 
a hip check. We're now distin
guishing between north/south 
travel and everybody moving in 
the same direction.~ 

The NHL must make it 
known that such hits and inten
tions aro inexcusable by applying 
fines and suspensions. Right 

now, the maximum fin against 
a player is $1,000. P ca says 
that must be changed in th 
next collective bargaining 
agreement. That's how bad thla 
hll! gotten: A player is lobbying 
for something lhat would cost 
the players money. Som thing 
else can be changed: th 
environment that allows and 
even rewards such plays. 

Teams cannot support such 
actions. Fining th organization 
and the player would be the fir11t 
step toward getting g ncral 
managers and coaches to tell 
their players such behavior is 
not acceptable on their team. 
Would that be turning a back on 
a teammate? No. It would b 
reminding the player of what iJ 
right and wrong; what will be 
allowed and what will not; what 
is acting like a man Ln competi
tion and what is acting like a 
child who does whatever It 
takes to get what he wants. 

The NHL cannot let this hap
pen again. The COIUI6Q\let10011 are 
too hilth, escalation too danger
ous. People will say, •Let t.hem 
play,• which means pocket th 
whistJ and don't hand out sua
peniJioM. But how about lettJns 
them play fair? This week, th 
league will be reminded that hook· 
ing and holding might not be the 
worst lnfractiona 00 the ice. 

BROM~ 



Homeless Hawks? Lister won't say 
Dorger seems to be in line with the 

rest of the BCS members. They claim 
there is no back room deal arranged 

for Iowa and that the Big Ten went out 
on a very thin limb by seeding its 
remaining teams in bowl games. 

ference '1\Je day with represen
tatives from the four BCS bowls 
- t.he Fiesta, Orange, Rose, and 
Sugar - and commissioner's 
from the system's six participat.. 
ing conferences. Sometime after 
t.h completion of that call the 
Big Thn fell confident enough to 
allow five schools tn accept offers 
from bowl games they really 
ah.ouldn't have been allowed to 
lake bids from until after the 
BCS martini had been shaken 
and poured. 

And while the Big Ten was 
cocksure it had a grasp on the 
situation at hand, others who 
participated on the call were 
either not as sure or covering 
up the traces of a questionable 
gent! men's agreement no one 
was upposed to know about. 

"It wouldn't be appropriate for 
me to econd guess what 
assumpt1ons went into their 

release," Rose Bowl CEO Mitch 
Dorger told The Daily Iowan 
'1\Jesday evening. 'There's got to 
be some assumptions they have." 

It's unsure whether Dorger 
repeated the word "assumptions" 
for lack of a better word or for 
dramatic effect, but one thing is 
for sure, it's a pretty scary utter
ance if you're an Iowa fan. 

Dorger seems to be in line 
with the rest of the BCS mem
bers. They claim there is no 
back-room deal arranged for 
Iowa and that the Big Ten 
went out on a very thin limb by 
seeding its remaining teams in 
bowl games. 

The BCS establishment 
could merely be angered that 
some sort of agreement was 
reached but leaked early by the 
Big Ten, in which case the 
Hawkeyes will wind up in the 

near personal best record 
FULSAAS 

from 18 Ryan Fulsaas file 
Clfter record at Iowa: 19-25-1 
Before Iowa Attended Decorah 
Htgh School, where he was an 
an-American, tally1ng 28 pins on 
a -40-0 senior season capped 
WJth a Iowa state title. 
lrotllerty love: Has a practice 
foe and roommate m twin 
brother Randy, who also won a 
state t1tte his senior season. 
The swap: Wrestled heavy
weight his senior season of high 
school and first year at Iowa, 
before deciding to focus his 
attention on wrestling rather 
than football. 

Ha AmiliJ to 
take on, and defeat, the Iowa 

t.at.c program that lauded the 
winnin t wrestler in co1lege 
hi tory. 

Thi year, when the Cyclones 
com to town on Dec. 8, there 
will be no Cael anderson, or 
the entourage of high-profile 
b ckers of Sanderson~ 
unp cd nted run. 

This y ar, Fulsaas will take 
on phomore Woodley Milord 
from Orange, N.J., who brings a 
f'l'(X)rd slightly better than .500 
to mat. 

Bul wh th r it's a Sanderson 
or a Milord in the ISU lineup, 
l'ul aas ho the same pre
m t.ch m ntality. 

•You have to train for every 
oppon ot like they're going to be 
lh t and wre tie their best," 
Ful. "d. "Each time I wres-
t! , I'm going to bring my A· 
· tuff. Whnl 1 control is the 

wk ye will face 
na State Friday 

Lh u n, 10tit lh t.art.ing job 
in hi t nb nc . Both players 
w •r complim ntnry of each 

h r ... Wh n ked about his 
hi h m1nutca, Horner joked 
th t orne of hia high school 
gam •• w nt into overtime, 
pr pnrins him for colleg ... 
Gl n Worl y foul !d out of Mon
da ' m , th 16th time he's 
I n di11qualified in his Iowa 
cur cr ... According io both 
Alford and Boyd, there is more 
ac ountability in the locker 
room thi car than lh re was 
I t neon. "Now, when indi· 
vidual m up, it doe n'l have 
to com tom first,• said Alford. 
"l o a to the t am first ." 

[ lo!Ail 01 ~fi'OIITI~ DollovM .... ~T. 
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weapons I bring to the mat." 
So far, Fulsaas' weapons have 

been on target. Of his three loss
es, one comes from Jon Trenge, 
the only wrestler in the nation 
who gave Sanderson much of a 
ch.aJlenge in his final season. 
Fulsaas scored four takedowns 
in the final period in his 21-14 
loes to Trenge but rebounded to 
top Arizona State's Ryan Bader. 

Not only has Fulsaas' record 
improved - he is one win away 
from his Iowa season win record 
of seven - his practice foes 
have noticed a difference, too. 

"He fights a lot harder, and 
doesn't get in as many compro
mising positions," Mocco said, 
who wrestles the 197-pounder 
occasionally, because he has "a 
few "on him and provides 
some fronc d competition. 

For Fulsaas, his own physkal 
and mental improvements have 
made him a better opponent on 
the mat, in both competition 
and in practice. 

"Last year, when I wrestled 
[Mocco] for the first time, he 
tore me to shreds," Fulsaas said. 
"Right then, I decided I wasn't 
going to take a beating from 
him, that I was going to get bet
ter and bold my own." 

If this determined 197-pound 
wrestler continues down his path 
he's started, expect Iowa's NCAA
qualifying drought to be over. 

"''ve grown up a lot since my 
freshman year. I had a lot of close 
matches that went the other 
way. But you can't live in the 
past. I know fm stronger now, 
both mentally and physically. I 
just need to keep on attacking." 

E-MAIL Dl REI'OI!TE~ Au Noun AT. 

Al.I·HOLLEAOUIOWA.fOU 

Iowa victory 
brings relief 

IOWA STATE 
Continued from 1 B 

and played," Bluder said. "It is 
a sense of relief to beat Iowa 
State, we wanted to become the 
dominant team in the state." 

E·MAIL 0/ AE~E~ M IOIIW YOIMI ~r. 

MICH£LL£•YONCi0UIOWA.EOU 

IIYNA STATE (1-2) - Fo- ().2 0-0 4, Colleld 3-10 (). 
o e. Knener 2-e 1-1 5, Junod o 4 o~ o, WiltOn 7·14 
0·2 15, McCIICicen 0-2 0~ 0, O"Nel 2·9 0.2 4, 
~ 0.10.0 o, Pautllln 1·1 1-13, W11klnt 2-3 
0.0 4. SM1111111 0.0 0.0 o. To1all- 17-52 2·12 Clll. 
IOWA (5-1)- ANdy 1·3 0.0 3, Ullle 11·21 2-3 24. 
llct1nlpp 2-S 0.0 4, Cl1hOu1 2-4 H e. Faukler 1-6 
0.0 3. o·BIIen 0.0 0-0 o. Almii!Ong 0.3 0-0 0, 
AlcNtdl H 0·0 11. SoMI1or1 2-5 1-2 7. Ka'Ptfllk 
o.o o.o o, C~wey 2·4 11-2 e, McCann o.o o.o o. TOIIIt 

llHU&-184 
Hll1limt - io'NI 30, IOWI SlaM 2!1. 3-j)Oinl QOIII 
IOWI 8UI141 ~ 18 (Cofield 2 e, Wlioon 1-4, FOJ 0.2. 
o·Nell 0·2, Mcerocken 0.1). Iowa 8·15 (Fieedy 1•2. 
Calhoun 1•1, Faulk011 1•3, ArmtlrOng 0.2. Aic:hafdl 
1-3. lolvareon 2-4). Atboundt - Iowa Slala 32. 
Iowa 44 Tun-. - Iowa Stale 17, Iowa 18. 
Aelltll IOWa 811117, Iowa 1a. A- 8,140 

BCS mix as promised. But if 
their statements are true, if 
there is no deal for Iowa, and 
the final BCS rankings allow 
for Iowa to be left out of the 
equation - and anything can 
happen when left up to com
puters - what would happen 
to the Hawkeyes? 

Keep in mind that Iowa is 
the only conference winner not 
automatically guaranteed a 
slot in the BCS, that unlike 
others the Hawkeyes went 8-0 
in their conference, and that 
the Hawkeyes occupy the No.3 
spot in both major polls. Surely 
the Big Ten didn't pass go, col
lect its 200 dollars, and give 
the go-ahead for other schools 
to accept bids under the guise 
they presumed more than they 
actually may have been told. 
And if they did the conference 
certainly has some sort of plan 
to rectify the situation if the 
Hawkeyes are left homeless 
come Sunday when the BCS 
bowl teams are finally slotted. 

"I don't have any comment 
on that," Lister said after an 
unnerving pause. "I'd like to 
help you but I can't make any 
further comments." 

E-MAIL 0/ AsST. SPORTS EDITOR TODD 
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SPORTS BRIEF 

West Branch kicker 
commits to Iowa State 

IOWA CITY (AP)- Once the offer 
was made, West Branch kicker Josh 
Griebahn needed tittle time to make 
up his mind. 

Griebahn said he has accepted a 
scholarship offer from I ow a State 
and will sign with the Cyclones in 
Februar 2003 .. 

Coolant• 
Flush • 
*4995 

Includes Fluid 

SPORTS 

Iowa State coach Dan McCamey 
and assistant Terry Allen made the 
offer during a visit with Griebahn on 
Tuesday. 

"We talked for about an hour and 
coach McCarney said he wanted me 
on the team," Griebahn sa1d. 

"I thought about it and kind of let 
it sink in. I've been wanting to go to 
Iowa State and if they offered, I was 
definitely going to say yes." 

o•••••• 
' ' ' 

• 
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Sharks woo Wilson 
BY GREG BEACHAM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

season and the playoffs," 
Sharks general manager Dean 
Lombardi said in a release. 

SAN JOSE, Calif. - Ron 
Wilson was hired to coach the 
San Jose Sharks on Wednes
day, three days after the team 
fired Darryl Sutter and his two 
assistants. 

The Sharks struggled to an 8-
12-2-2 start that put them in 
last place in the Pacific Division, 
but they got a 3·2 overtime 
victory over Phoenix on 'fuesday 
night with scout Cap Raeder 
and team executive Doug 
Wilson coaching the team. 

Wilson, fired by Washington 
last May after four mostly suc
cessful seasons, coached the 
U.S. team in the 1998 Olympics, 
to the gold medal in the 1996 
World Cup of Hockey and twice 
in the world championships. He 
also spent four years as the first 
coach of division-rival Anaheim. 

Ron Wilson got his first head 
coaching job in Anaheim in 
1993. In his fourth year with the 
Mighty Ducks, Wilson coached 
Teemu Selanne, who is now the 
Sharks' leading goal scorer. 

Wilson had his greatest suc
cess in Washington, where he 
led the Capitals to the Stanley 
Cup finals in 1998. He won two 
division titles, and he led Wash· 
ington to 102 points in the 2000-
01 season- more points than 
the Sharks have earned in any 
of their 12 seasons. 

The Sharks moved quickly to 
fill their vacancy with a veteran 
coach. Sutter, the winningest 
coach in franchise history, was 
fired on Sunday along with 
assistants Rich Preston and 
Lome Molleken in a surprising 
shakeup of a struggling team 
that aspires to be a Stanley Cup 
contender. 

Wilson had been out of coach
ing since leaving Washington, 
where the Capitals missed the 
playoffs by two points following 
a 36-33-11-2 season. 

"Ron Wilson is an experi
enced NIU. coach with a strong 
track record in both the regular 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

·: '11 dl11 drad/itJP for llf'W clefS and CdllC ('J/,1/ions . 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

HELP WANTED 

ACADEMY of Bartending 
Oay, evening or weel<end 

available. Job placement 
t asstStanca our t1 prlonty- $991 
fimhed time tuhion with student 
10Ca1Nowi1~BAATEND 

HELP WANTED 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openings: 

·Part·lime evenings 
$7.()(). $7.50/ hour. 
-Part·time .. m., $8-$1& hour. 

Mid'Ne$t JanhoriaiSetvlce 
2468 10th St CoraiVtlle 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or caM 
338-9964 

H&R BLOCK Ia now seeking of· 
PERSONALS -BA-R-TE-N-DE-R--P-0-:-Sl-:-TI-:-ON~s-. 1 lice managers, boold<eepera and --------I Make up to $3001 shift. No expe- ~ionlsts. Fu.ll and part·tlme 

rience required. Great college allllJiable Now hinng for Decem-ADULT XXX MOVIES 
Huge seletlonl 

THATSRENTERTAINMENT 
202 N.Linn 

job. 1(800)806-0065 ex1.1411. ber posrtions. (319)351·5951. 

COMPUTER 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS I (Fr!~;;;;;;;!i!!!!!ii!!ii!!!!i!!!!~i!!!!i!!!!i!!!!;o;;!!i!;'ii!i!!!!!ii!!ii!!!!;!ji) 

SATURDAYS 
Noon- child care 

6·00p m- med~ation 
321 North Hall 

(Wild Bl//'1 Cn) 

COOLER WEATliER MEANS 
DRY SKIN 

ll'y: 
KecmU's WQodfltMI 

Hal!dCream 
Fereway, Hy·Vee, 

Paul's Discount & Soap Opera 
www kermlts.com 

NEW SONG 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH. 

Warm, welcoming, affirming. 
912 2oth Ave. Coralville 

www.newsongeplacopal.org 

PHOTOS to VIDEO 
Call Photon Studio.. 
Unique, ~llzed. 

(319)594-5m 
www.photon·stU<ios.com 

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY 
Call Photon Studloe for 

exceptional wedding 
vlcleography. Very affordable. 

Julie (319)594-5m. 
www.photon-studlos.com 

offem frH 1'1!8JW1cy Testing 
Confidtntiaf Counstling 

and Support 
No appoint=nt nttaW)' 

CALL 338-8665 
39J ll.ul Street 

MESSAGE BOARD 
BARTENDER TRAINEES ~· 
ad. $2501 clay potential. Local po
sitions. 1 (800)29:}-3985 ext.620. 

ADOPTION 

I - 1 _ ... = - IIQ ... 

t~w~~~ 
~-a~~ ...,.,. -

City of Iowa City 
USED EQUIPMENT SALE 

The City of Iowa City will be 
selling used computer equipment on: 

De«mber 7, ZOOl • 8:00AM to 10:00 AM 
408 Colitge St. (Old John Wlkon BuUdlng) 

Next to Bus Depot 
All items are sold as is with no WIIITlllltle • auarantees, or 

contrnry oral statements. 
List includes Perwnal Computers, Monitors, Spcuken and 

Printers. Please direct Inquiries to 319-356-5423. For listing 
go to www.ic&ov.org/compulenalc.blm 

HELP WANTED 

Staff Accountant/Human 
Resources Representative 

Freedom Security Bank, Kalona, has a position 
available for a Staff Accountant/Human Resources 
Representative. The successful candidate will be 

responsible for preparing financial statements and 
reports for Internal management, directors, auditors 

and regulators. This applicant must also 
maintain/reconcile general ledger accounts, prepare 

forecasts, budgets, and prepare Income taxes In 
accordance with generally accepted accounting prin

cipals to ensure compliance. Human Resource 
responsibilities include assisting employees, payroll 
processing, assisting in the employment process, 

benefits enrollment activity, and assisting HR director 
in coordinating and developing training sessions. 

Must have an Assoctates Degree In 
Accountin!Vfinance or comparal>le financial 

accounting experience must have an undemanding 
of accounting principles, ability to read, interpret, 

analyze ana apply information from technical 
publications and government regulation . Equal 

Opportunity Employer. Please seni:l your resume to 
Freedom Security Bank by December 9th to: 

Darlene M. Reed, CFO 
Freedom ~urity Bank 

ADOPT: A childless couple w~h PO Bo• 1206, 402 B Avenue 
love to ahara will provide a life. Kalona, lA 52247 
time o1 security and happlneea. PH (319) 656-2265 • FAX (319) 656·5416 
Expentes paid. Call Patricia and EMAIL: darlene. reed fs·bank.com 
Bill at 1(888)681..0S5. a=;iiiiiiiii_.;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;~;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiii£1 

[ ALENDAR Bl ANI\ 
Mail or bring to The Daily [~ Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Not/res Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ______ ~----~--~~--~--~~--~ 
Sponsor_.,.--____ ....;._..____;__.-.... ___ "---'-----,. 
Day, date, time-------------------
Location 

----~~----------------------------Contact person/phone. _________ ___,; __ _ 

NEEDED. Eam up 1o $150·$4501 full·llme leaching aealttanll 
day. No experle!Q -aary. Ple&M can (318)337·5843. 
Call now 1 -800-814-0~m 
ex1.1037 

I &EFIVEASI BART£HOER 
NEEDED 

for lunch and CIIMIIr thofls 
Apply 1n peraon ~ Npm 

Untveralty Athletic Club 
1360 Melrcet Ave. 

ANTIQUES 

AGT. 
Test Development Associate, 

Biology 
ACT, Inc., a recognized leader for providing 

assessment and information services for education and 
business has a new career opportunity in ttst de~elopment 
as a result of expanding its development capability. 
Development produces, verifies, and evaluates ttem 
development at ACf's National Office locattd m Iowa 
City, Iowa. 

Test Dtvtlopmeol Associate- conceptualizes, designs 
aod develops materials for biology tests. Requ1res a 
master's degree in biology, and 2 to 4 years ofrtlated 
experience. An understanding of btolopcal sciences with 
ao emphasis on cell and molecular biology, phy iology, 
anatomy, and microbtology is preferred. 

ACT offers an attractive compensation 
package including excellent benefits. To apply, email )'0\JI' 

resume and cover letter, in MS Word or tell.t fonnat, to: 
Human Resources Department, 

employment@act.org 
For mort information about ACf vi it our web· ite 

(www.act.org). 
ACfllla £qui ~llljlloytr 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 

• 1 Ohrllweek Ed Alloclate-Speclal 
Ed·Wickham 

• Night Custodlan·Wtlt High 
(Tues-Sat) 

• 3hr Food Service Anlstant·Coralvllle 
Central 

• Head Boys Golf Coach-City High 
• 5hrs Lead Food Service (Includes 

breakfast)· Wood 
• 2hrs Food Service A11l1tanRincoln 
• 4hr Ed Anoclate-3hr Sp Ed & 1 hr 

Supervision-Longfellow 
• 6hr Ed AI10Ciate-3hr Office & 3hr Sp 

Ed-Longfellow 
• 6hr Ed AIIOCiate-Sp Ed Health 

ECSE-Hoover 
• 4hr Ed Aseoclate-Sp Ed-Lemme 
• 6-1/4hr Food Service Aulstant 

NWJH 
• 2hr Food Server-Lucas 
• 7hr Ed AIIOCIIt•Senior High 

Alternative 
• 7hr Ed Aseoclllt•Special Ed-Weber 

Application may be downloaded 
from our 'M:b Page: 

Oflke of HWIWl Resou«ts 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA 51140 
www.IOWI-dty.kl2.la.UI 

319-688-1000 
HOE 

SHIPPING 

AEUCM 
PACK& 

SliP SERVICE 
354-0363 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
M-F Dec. l-6 Upm 

Academic Advisors • 
Part-time to full·tlme positions. " 

Duties include advising students on academic 
matters. Master's Degree or equival nt 
combination o1 education and experi nee 
required; strong written and oral communication 
skills required; excellent wrrtten answ rs to 
application questions required; coli oe teach no 
or advising experience desirable; worklng 
knowledge of advising needs of undergraduate 
students desirable. 
Obtain application torms trom Acldtmlc ~~~ 

Center, 1100 ~Mc~nnelt (111) 353·5117. 

Scrttnlng Will begin Decemlttr I , noz. 
Application deadline Ia 5 p.m., 

Decamb1r 13, 2002. 
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23 
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t177DotlttVIn 
powbnlkll, 

auiCmlllc nn.mileion. 

r.cuii!IOIOI. --· ~CIIXXX·® 

t t up tim that i convenient 
u t brin y ur car by to be photographed. 

Yt ur d will run for 30 day , for $40 
dUn : 2 d y prior to run date de ired 

r more infonnation contact: 

I Th Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
lOt\'·\ ( Ill ., \fOR\ 1\ (I \'1\\'\P·\PI I~ 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 .. _________ ... Classifieds 335·5784 

Current Real Estate 
Listings 

Luxury 2 & 3 bdnn. 
2 bth. condos 

on the Westside. 
From $999/month. 

Lepic Kroecer 
Mike VanDyke 631-2659 
Cori WctberweU 631-220 I 
Fer more infcrnwioo vilit die 

Rral BsWU Prrmw 
button at 

www.dailyiowan.com 

For more 
information on these properties, 

visit the Real Estate Preview 
at www.dailyiowan.com 
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SPORTS 

Teams scrambled in bowl chase 
BY RICHARD ROSENBLATT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The bowl hopes of many teams 
are riding on just a few games to 
be played Saturday, the final day 
of the regular season. 

Start in Pasadena, where No. 
7 Washington State plays 
UCLA on Saturday. A win by the 
Cougars and they're Pac-10 
champions, headed for the Rose 
Bowl on Jan. 1. A loss, and No. 5 
USC (10-2) ends up with the 
league crown and automatic 
Rose Bowl bid. 

Top-ranked Miami (11-0) 
hosts No. 18 Virginia Tech, 
needing a win to advance to the 
Bowl Championship Series 
national title game against No. 
2 Ohio State (13-0) in the Fiesta 
Bowl on Jan. 3. 

A loss? Don't ask, but the Buck
eyes' opponent could still be the 
Hurricanes or another one-loss 
team such as No.3 Iowa (11-1) or 
No.4 Georgia (11-1). 

The Hawkeyes have already 
finished their season and await 
their BCS assignment: Orange, 
Rose, or possibly Fiesta. 

Then there's the Southeastern 
Conference title game, Georgia 
vs. Arkansas, in Atlanta. 

A win by the Bulldogs, cou
pled by a Miami loss, could send 
Georgia to the Fiesta Bowl. 
Otherwise, the SEC champion 
goes to the Sugar Bowl as the 
host team. 

Officials from more than a 
dozen other bowls are waiting 
on Saturday's final scores before 
signing off on matchups. 

The outcome of Washington 
State-UCLA hinges on the 
health of Cougars quarterback 
Jason Gesser. 

St~ll nursing a sprained right 
anl<Je and bruised knee from a 
hit two weeks ago, Gesser prob
ably won't know until gametime 
whether he'll play. Matt Kegel is 
the backup. 

Gesser has thrown for 2,922 
yards and 25 touchdowns, but he 
went down in the fourth quarter 
of the Cougars' 29-26 triple-over
time loss to Washington on Nov. 
23. A win would have clinched 
the Pac-10 title. · 

"Is Kegel better than a half of 
Gesser? Oh, yes; no question. 

Cavs' redemption · 
at sacrifice of Bulls 

CLEVELAND (AP) -Rookie 
Dajuan Wagner scored 29 points 
to help Cleveland snap their 15-
game losing streak with a 111-
101 victory over Chicago on 
Wednesday mght. 

Rookie Carlos Boozer and 
Ricky Davis each scored 26 
points for the Cavs. 

Rose sparked a 23-7 charge 
that brought the Bulls within 
103-99 with 1:38 to play. Davis 
drove for a layup 17 seconds 
later for a 105-99 lead and hit 
two free throws with 41 seconds 
left to make it 107-99. 

Davis returned from a two
game suspension by coach John 
Lucas for an on-court argument 
'¢th teamm~te 'l.Yrone Rill last 
Friday. 

Philadelphia 99, Boston 93 
PHILADELPHIA - Allen Iverson 

had 27 points and Derrick Coleman 
scored a season-high 20 as the 
Philadelphia 76ers extended their 
winning streak to eight and stayed 
perfect at home. 

Eric Snow made a spinning 12· 
foot jumper to break a 92·92 tie, and 
Coleman made a 3-pointer with 1 :10 
left to cap a 9-0 run and give 
Philadelphia a 97-92 lead. Iverson 
made two free throws with 28 sec
onds left to seal the win. 

It is the longest home winning 
streak since 1999. · 

Washington 88, Detroit 83 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. - Jerry 

Stackhouse and Michael Jordan com
bined for 16 points in the fourth quar
ter as Washington beat Detroit 88-83. 

Stackhouse and Jordan each 
scored eight points in the final peri· 
od, and both finished with 21 . 

The game was tied at 81 with 1 :30 
to play when Jordan rebounded a 
miss by Larry Hughes and was 
fouled by Robinson. He hit both free 
throws, and after Ben Wallace 
missed at the other end, Stackhouse 
made one of two from the line to 
make it 84·81 with 54 seconds left. 

Orlando 87, New York 85 
NEW YORK - Mike Miller scored 

23 points and Grant Hill had 16 
t=ft~lfld 15 reba as Orlando 
defeated New . ork 87·85 
Wednesday night, snapping the 
Knicks three-game winning streak. 

Hill missed a baseline jumper with 
10 seconds left, and Latrell Sprewell 
brought the ball up quickly with the 
Knicks down 86-85. Sprewell passed 
to Kurt Thomas, who fumbled the 
ball out of bounds. 

Darrell Armstrong, a 90-percent 
free throw shooter, then made only 
one of two fro ~no -Ule line, giving the 
Knicks one more chance with 3.1 sec
onds left. Eisley in bounded to Thomas 
and got the ball back but couldn't get 
a shot off before the buzzer. 

Want to be refreshed, energized ~ enhance 
your physical conditioning? 

I Start off 
~ the New Year~· .. 

Yoga • Gharmn Yoga (in a heated room) 
Cardio Kidwoxing • Extmtte Legs • Pilates 

• Variety of class times available • 

SPECIALS INCLUDE ••• 

So, for Gesser to play, he's got to 
be able to move a li ttle bit," 
coach Mike Price said. "I don't 
believe we're in desperate 
straits with Matt Kegel at all. I 
believe we can win with him." 

Gesser said he's not about to 
miss a chance to put his team in 
the Rose Bowl for just tho sec
ond time in 72 years. 

"I told you guys I was going to 
play two weeks ago," Gesser said. 
''I feel the same way. I've got to go 
out there and show the coaches J 
can play and be productive." 

Miami, led by its Heisman 
hopeful duo of quarterback Ken 
Dorsey and running back Willis 
McGahee, is looking for its 34th 
straight win and second consec
utive perfect regular season. 
The 'Canes aren't about to t.ake 
the Hokies (9-3) lightly. 

"It's a one-game season now," 
Miami coach Larry Coker said. 

The picks: 

No. 18 VIrginia Tech (plus 18) 
at No. 1 Miami 

Orange Bowl rocks as 'Canes 
roll into Fiesta Bowl ... MIAMI, 
41-17. 

\HE 
2111owa Ave. 

No. 4 Btorgla (ml• 8) vs. No. 
22 Alta .... (It Atllltl) 

'Dawgs settle for Sugar Bowl 
behind QB Greene ... GEOR
GIA, 27-21. 

No. 8 Oklahoma (mlna7) n. 
No. 12 Colorado (It Houtol) 

Buffs run to second-strnight 
Big 12 title ... COLORADO, 28-
21. 

No.7 Wallington State (no 
line) at UCLA 

Bruins end season by nding 
rival USC to Rose Bowl ... 
UCLA, 31-28. 

Arlly (plus 3'/r) vs. NaVJ (at East 
Rutherford, N.J.) 

Throw out 1·10 records. Go 
Army! ... ARMY, 24-20. 

Toledo (plus4'/r) at Marshall 
For MAC title, but both 

already ticketed for bowls ... 
MARSHALL, 38-31. 

Last week: 6-4 (straight); 3·7 
(vs. points) 

Season: 188-68 (straight); 
128-117 (vs. points) 

BAR 
337-9107 

FRIDAY, DEC. 6 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N J. 
Dikembe Mutombo wtll und rgo 
surgery Thursday to rep r a torn 
ligament In his right wri I, ltn no 
the New Jer ey Nets cent r for t 
least two months. 

Former Iowan out two 
CLEVELAND- Caval r co 

John lucas called h two-o 
suspension of le dmg scor r R c 
Davis "a necessary evil" and part of 
the young team's grow no pr 

Lucas suspended Oa lor I ng 

• 
• 

on 
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su 
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the Weekend Enterta nment 

Thursday, December 5, 2002 

HE FOURTH 
STATE OF SPACE 

According to research published recently by one Susan M 0 Brackney, 
lowo City Is the second most artist-friendly city in the country. 
Two new local art venues, Public Space One and The Space, are 
taking a stab at making us No. 1 0 

BY DAVE STRACKANY 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

' Plltoa by Wllltney Kidder/The Dally Iowan 
Middle: Nick Naughton uactlon palntl" during tht dp~~Jiq 111tM at Public Spac;e One tn Sunday. 
Tap: Allundrla Cmaylo, the executive dlraclor of Tile lpeoe, stands In front of a ... lon of the currant elhlbH by Eleanor 
~ Smlttlln thl new 1rt gallery, loca&M In till biMmlnt of the Jefferson Bulldl~~tt 
8CJIIII &.11: 4. n. Moen (Iyaii .IDIInlon) pelldl at The Space on Nov. 14. 
8Gltom Rlllt lllgltl Ioria, 1 co-prlpl'fttor of Public Space One, loob out •o Dubuque Street from a window In the new 
1111 Vlflut, locltld above the Deadwood. 

www.dailyiowan.com 

Public 
Friendly 
No. 1 

BY PETER MADSEN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 
With a great rush of air, life 

was thrust into the dormant 
space above the Deadwood. 

Lying vacant for more than 
two years, the space has been 
rec;ently resuscitated into a 
vibrant and accepting forum in 
which the public can gather for 
a number of common causes -
whether it be artistic, social, 
political, or philosophical . 
. Aptly named Public Space 

One, the venue's doors were 
officially opened Sunday to 
usher in those attending the 
space's presentation of five 
short plays and a demonstra
tion in "action painting." Dur
ing the 10-minute plays, a 
healthy audience of 50-some 
curious citizenS sat distortedly 
as peals of laughter rolled 
acroll8 the chairs. 

The five playwrights, some of 
whom performed in their own 
pieces, had nothing but glowing 
remarks for Public Space One, 
6~ S. Dubuque St. 

SEE PUBUC SPACE ONE, PAGE 3C 

Pu U IMPROVEMENT 
Dl columnist Dave Strackany 
r nov t hi column into a 
communitY forum. 

• COOKING ur SOUr AND ENSES· 
Culinary artist Armel Solei I Banguid cooks up the 
senses at Devotay on Sundays. He tells the 0/ about 
the cross-continent influences on his dishes. 

• 5ttiP1'EO 10 NOTHING 
Dl music reviewer Richard 
Shirk strips Christina Aguilera's 
new album to shreds. 

,. COlw., Mel 4C. foR STORY, AI MGI ZC 

' II 

Foil UVIEW, SU MGI 5C. 

;. 
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Lucas Underwood/The Daily Iowan 
Top: Sole II pours a peaoot sauce over the top of Makoua chJcken. 
Left: Soleil places a leaf of cilantro on a cup of vegetable soup. 

John Richard/The Daily Iowan 
Right: Orange almond cake Is one of the many dishes Sole II prepares 
at Davotay. 

You Want 'Em? 
We Got 'Em! 

BIRTH CONTROL PILLS 
$13.00 OR LESS A MONTH 

You may qualify for a free pelvic exam and a 
year's supply of birth control. Call Iowa City 

Family Planning Clinic today to find out more. 
335-8541•1-888-884-8946 

Reproductive Health Care Contraceptive Methods 
For Women & Men & Supplies 

Annual Pap & Pelvic Exams 
STD Testing & Treatment 

Emergency Contraceptive Pill 
Confidential Service 

• Onl Contraceptives -IUD 
• Depo Proven Injections 

•LuneUe 
• Diaphragms & Cervical Caps 

• Condoms & Spermkides 

ARTS & ENT E RTAINM E NT 

Banquets for 
all the sen es 
BY CARLOS ORTEGA·AMPAMN 

THE OAILV IOWAH 

For Annel Solei! Banguid, a lin ry 
artiBt, the art of gastronomy involv 
than cassava and cayenn - it den 
emotion. 

With dozen~ of countri , multitu . or 
culture8, and a rang of clirM , it' a 
stretch to call any food limply "Atri n • 
But Soleil presents the wido range of pan 
African polyglot tastes at h · . unday dm· 
ners at Devotay, 117 N. Linn t. 

As a child growing up in th Conao, 
Soleil'l1 mother would prepare an 
dinary meal befo t ving for work. H 
children would later heat the I Ta 
passion for food came from watthifli h. 
mother prepare dinn r; th !oratory 
possibilities of cooking, grillinJ, and 
ing with varloua ingredien thrilled him. 

At the ripe old age oflO, I 'l w gi 
the reins of cooking for hit 'bl" Hi 
mother thought that he ready to 
after years t:i mng her prepare . 

"Fear. That was what I (I It fii"Jt.• he 
said in a sot\ murmur, expandtn th 
whites of hie eyes. 
"But once I received 
the approval from 
my mother, I knew 
it was good." 

At 17, Soleilleft 
his home in Mak
oua, Congo, for the 
capital, Brazzaville, 
where he discov
ered the assort
ment of flavors of 
pan-African cui
sine. He experi
enced the tastes of 
neighboring Gaboo, 
Cameroon, and 
many other African 
nations. At the • 
mention or 
Cameroonian cui
sine, Soleil's eyes 
quiver, and with a 
passionate deep 

Cooking Is not )u t 
about the ingredients. 
It is about the mood 
you are in as well. II 

you feel plea ure 
while you are cooking, 
whomever you e 

they will feellt. 
Annll Sollll hntlll. 

culinary art t at D 

breath, he praises the regim'l food. 
WJ love the rood from Camerooo -

beauty in its ~lor and Wte. It i.a a combi
nation of influenoea of Aaia, Afri , and 
Europe.• 

Named by the Portugu for it.& fine 
prawns (cama'M tf\\~~ r o 
So1eil inspiration to iilfuJ8 th · 
tastes of the nation to many of · en 
The Portuguese brought fl of the 
World from Brazil including chlr , pep
pers, maize, and toma 

Cameroonian locals marlnat lh ir 
fish in oil, ginger, and hot p pp r 
before grilling them ov r an o fi 
and serving them in chili sau - cou
ing the fish's reticent flavor. Sol· il lso 
injects his fish entr~es with pe nul· 
based pastes and sauce , a etapl of not 
only Cameroonian gaatronomy, but al 
of other African nations. 

"Peanut aaucea and paste dded to 
many dishes of Central Africa. and when 
you cook it slow, aom tim in 
leaves, it gives a remarlcable • 

Solei! brought his paa110r1 t.o Iowa 
stints in various African na · includ· 
ing a two-year stay in Kenya. Hia fl 
for food did not go unnotic a for lon&. 
Three years ago, at the inaistanc of 
friends, Solei! set-up a booth on the 
trian MalJ during Ule lowa Aria F val 
and offered his African-Caribbean · · 
The batch eold out m a little over an hour. 

"It's about food with no bord r ,* 
Soleil said, extending his anna. •If you 

Buy your ticket8 for Cocoa and Carollt today! 
$1 1 general admis~ion, $8 Ul ~rudcnt., ·cniors, children. 
Call (319) 335-11 60 or (800) I tANCHER. or buy tickets 

online at www.uiowa.edu/hanchcr. 
l 

'-THE UNlVERSI1Y 
lUI! Of lOWA 
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Mu 
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CALENDAR OF EVEN T ·s . 

u c 
IG TAStY, FUNK MASTEl CRACKEl, 

STRANG PUASUIIS, EUPHORIA, 
N F SH, CLIAN LIVING, FAMILY 
GROOV Co., AND FILLING SPACE PLAY 

IN AN ALL .. OAY JAM BAND FESTIVAL AT THE 

TOM JESSEN WILL PLAY HIS UNIQUE STYLE 

OF MIDWESTERN JANGLED-POP AT THE 

SANCTUARY ON fRIDAY AT 9:30 P.M. THE 

SHOW IS FREE. 

GREEN ROOM ON SATURDAY AT 2:30 P.M. 

TODAY 
MUSIC 

• lurn D sc:o lklrn, Clayton, 
HHrt .,.. ... .,.. nd Sunformer, 
Gr n Room. ~ S. Gil rt. 9 p.m. 
S4 
• TIM Alum,_,. Sufu, Gtbe's, 
•310 E. w sh.ngtoo, 9 p.m., S4. 
• Jau lam, S1ncut1ry, 405 5. 
Gil rt. 9:30p.m. 

• • R~ Dlc::k, flute, Muwum of 
'Art. 7' 0 p m ... free. 
• The lJMuftg Forum, songwut· 

I . m of II Ill · _I $hanng ong•nal 
'wens, Uptown 8•11'• Sm•ll Mall. 
'401 ' G lbert, 8 pm. 

WORDS 
• 1om l.arbeth, ft<1i0n, Pra t1 

155 ~.8pm,free. 

Mtsc. 
Clole UA, I 0 I 

FRIDAY 

THEATER 
• Kirkwood Community College 
theater group, original works 
and Improvisation, Uptown Bill's 
Small Mall, 7 p.m. 

WORDS 
• nm Far, fiction, Prairie lights, 8 
p.m., free. 

M1sc 
• Know the Score LMI, Lasansky 
Room, Museum of Art. 5-7 p.m., 
free. 
• Closing reception for ~Exposed 
Views, • photography exhibit by 
local artist Warren Paris, Uptown 
Arts Gallery, 401 5. Gilbert, 6:30-
8:30p.m. 

5ATIJRDAY 
Music 

• 1hNbled Hubble, Nolan, and 
llcyde Dar, Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 
• Funk Mllster Cracker, llg 
Tasty, Strange Pleasures, 
EuphoN. Nefesh, ONn Uvlnt, 
Family Groove Co, and Fllllnt 
Space, Green Room, 2:30p.m., $7. 
• Hop on Johnny, Q Bar, 2111owa 
Ave., 10:30 p.m. 
• O.l.com, Derek Plulalko, and 
D-JGamm, The Cage. 
• Tornadoes, sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 
• PTotostar and Scotty 
Hayward, Uptown Bill's Small 
Mall, 10 p.m. 
• Cocoa end carols, Old Gold 
Singen, 1ina Thlelen-<iaffey, dire<:
tor, Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m., 
S1 I; Ul students, senior citizens, and 
youth. S8. 
• Oriofsky's Ball, Clapp, 8 p.m., 
S2S; Ul students, senior citizens. 
and youth, S 1 5. 

THEATER 
• Klrtcwood Community College 
theater group, original works 
and improvisation, Uptown Bill's 
Small Mall, 7 p.m. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Cocoa and C.rols, Old Gold 
Singers, Tina Thielen-Gaffey, direc· 
tor, Hancher, 2 p.m., S 11; Ul stu
dents, senior citizens, and youth, 
$8. 
• Center for New Music, Amelia 
Kaplan, interim director, Clapp, 8 
p.m., free. 
• Check Entlne and KliSh, Gabe's, 
8 p.m., $6. 

MISC. 
• Snowflake Family Festival, 
Museum of Art, noon, free. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam, hosted by Blue 
Tunas, Green Room, $1 . 
•Bella Morte. Urn. James D. 
Starke, and DJ Maledidion, 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $10 

TUESDAY 
,,, ' 

Music 
• Brace for Blast and That One 
Guy, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $4. 

THEATER 
• \'bice of the DRgon, Hancher, 8 
p.m., $35133130; Ul students, $28/1 0; 
senior citizens, $281.26.40124; youth, 
s 17.50/16.50115. • 

WEDNESDAY 
MUSIC 

• Will Whitmore, Mike 
Johnston, Jason Fowler, and the 
Trollies, Green Room, 9 p.m., $3. 
• Nadine with One Lonely 
Teardrop, Gabe's, 9 p.m., $4. 
• University and Concert land, 
Clapp, 8 p.m., free. 

THEATER 
• lt'blaP of the Dr~, Hancher, 8 
p.m., $35/33130; Ul students, $28/10; 
senior citizens, $28126.40124; youth, 
s 17.50/16.50115. 

CoNTINUING 
ExHIBrrs 

• Miri•m Sch11piro's Art: A 
Journey, Museum of Art, through 
Dec. 15. 
• P11ul Br11ch: THE NEGATIVE 
WAY. The Geometry of Faith 
•nd Music of the Spheres, 
Museum of Art, through Dec. 15. 
• Maya Deren: Meshes of tiM 
Afternoon, Museum of Art, 
through Dec. 31. 
• Pioneers on P11per: Works by 
Wo,..n from the Collection, 
Museum of Art, through Feb. 23. 

Existing as a true public space 
n ltv wort' r:l B'Qum5er of l6clil' · always be~h intimidated by 

artists. Along the 150 square them to come here, talk with 
fi t of art-allotted wall space, artists, and to learn the art and 
the creations of varied media the lingo," Soria said. 
grow and brink in size, intensi- Public Space One owners Soria 
ty, and imagery. The featured and Spencer Griffin, both ill stu
pj range from quaint black- dents, aspired to create an open 
a.nd-white photographs to Ouo- venue amid the overbooked gal

nUy oiled abstractions. All leries and theaters of Iowa City. 
for sale, the pricca are remark- Most venues are booked up 
bly low, ranging from $5 to $12. through July, Soria said, leaving 
Although the work of 10 or so artists and playwrights without 

i8 CUJT'(!Iltly being displayed, opportunities for months. 
blank lb'etdle8 <iwall have yet to Soria and Griffin had been 

IKbood. The void begs the local combing the town for such a 
artistic community to contribute space when they came across 
a'CIIltiooa that would ot.herwi.8e col- the empty floor above the Dead
lectllillcyooatsclduat. wood. The two entrepreneurs 

Featured artist and ill alum approached Deadwood owner 
Nick Clark agreed, saying that Jim Bell with the proposition of 
h artwork was accumulating using the space. Bell said that 
without anywhere to display il he was very impressed with the 

•t had a lot of art taking up two and their professional busi
room in my apartment,• he said. ness proposition, and he was 
•n fl la good to get that taken happy to help create more activ
care of, and [displaying art] is ities for college students that 
really the fulfillment of the ere- aren't associated with alcohol. 
ative prooese." "I'm delighted to support the 

Miguel Soria, a co-owner of community," said the owner of 
Public Space One, explained that the over-21 bar. "It is a very cre
lbe creators want the venue to ative idea." 

rv u a primer for relatively Since receiving the space 
young and less-experienced early this fall, more than 30 
art.l ll. Another attractive fea- Public Space One supporters 
tur 1 a back·room studio in have volunteered their time and 
wluch people can work on their etfort to spruce up the venue by 
paintings and charoool drawings. repainting the walls, construct

WW want peopl who've never ing benches, and performing 
been to an art gallery or have other maintenance. 

It is through Bell's generosity 
that the Soria and Griffin have 
been alleviated of the burden car
ried by most galleries - the 
necessity to reap a large profit. 
Because Bell has donated the 
space rent-free, those behind Pub
lic Space One can focus entirely 
on promoting the endeavors of the 
artistic community. 

"We're more interested in get
ting the art and the artists' names 
out than making $100," Soria said. 

However, that's not to say that 
there aren't costs to be covered. 
Soria said all money made at 
Public Space One will be rein· 
vested in the venue. Profits from 
the sales of art, books, and CDs 
will cover such continuing neces
sities as improved lighting, bet
ter mattings, and various equip
ment such as a video projector. 

Within the coming weeks and 
months, Public Space One will 
host a number of events, includ
ing poetry readings and improv
isational-comedy sketches. The 
display of renowned bookbinder 
Kim Merker's creations is also 
in the works, including several 
benefit shows for local charities 
and organizations. 

"Public Space One is success
ful because people want it to be 
a success," Soria said. "In that 
sense, it truly is a public space." 

E-MAIL D/ REPORTER l'rra MADsiN AT. 

PELICANS_CRASHOVAHOO.COM 

Dancing levity 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SALT LAKE CITY - The 
2003 Sundance Film Festival 
will begin with a little levity
Ed Solomon's Levity, that is. 

The directorial debut from 
Solomon, a longtime writer and 
producer, stars Billy Bob Thorn· 
ton as a convicted murderer 
seeking redemption after 19 
years in prison. Morgan Free
man, Holly Hunter, and Kirsten 
Dunst oo-star in the film, which 
will open the festival on Jan. 16. 

Movies from two actors 
who are directing for the first 
time also are in the festival 
lineup, which was announced 
this week. 

Salma Hayek directed Ruben 
Blades and Peter Fonda in The 
Maldoruui.o Miracle, about the 
testing of a small town's faith 
when a statue of Jesus appears 
to be shedding tears ofblood. 

And Matt Dillon directed 
and stars in City of Ghosts, 
featuring James Caan, Stellan 
Skarsgard, and Gerard Depar
dieu in a story about a con 
man on the run. 

Also premiering at Sundance 
is People I Know, a mystery 
withAl Pacino, Tha Leoni, Kim 
Basinger, and Ryan O'Neal 

Danny Glover and Whoopi 
Goldberg star in Good Fences, 
about an upwardly mobile 
family for whom the American 
dream becomes a nightmare. 

Born Rich, a documentary 
that survived a court battle 
over claims from one of the 
film's subjects that he was 
tricked into appearing, will 
screen in the American Spec
trum program. 

A New York State Supreme 
Court justice ruled in October 
that Jamie Johnson, a 23-
year-old New York University 
film student and Johnson & 
Johnson heir, had the right to 
distribute the documentary 
featuring the offspring of 
wealthy families, including 
lvanka Trump and Georgina 
Bloomberg. 

The ruling dismissed a law
suit filed by Luke Weil, whose 
father ran the gaming technol
ogy company Autotote. Weil 
said he was tricked into taking 
part in what he thought was a 
school project that "embar
rassed" and "humiliated" him 
and his family. 

In the documentary oompeti· 
tion, Bukowski: Born lnJo This 
captures the life of late cult 
author Charles Bukowski The 
Education of Gore Vidal 
explores another famed author, 
filmed in part at Vidal's villa in 
Ravello, Italy. 

Dramatic competition films 
include Party Monsrer, staring 
Macaulay Culkin in the true 
story of Michael Alig, a club kid 
who killed his drug-dealer 
roommate. The Cooler pairs 
William H. Macy and Alec Bald
win with 'N Sync's Joey Fatone 
in the story of an Ivy League
educated man sent by the mob 
to revamp a casino. 

Over its 11-day run, Sun
dance will show 125 feature 
films. .-lloC,. ·· .. Jac~ 
, Parade./7 
t" Derek PlaslaJko 

(Dtillllldlelar 11.11, Konfllld) 

~ vs. ~ 
/ ~' DJ. Com' 

f ~. sPICt...,.,l 
ftalllilllt • ' llolr, 3111ni18111111'"' Itt 

'lliil_..llli• .. •iDMIIIIal 

o,entng lilt-lf-J Gamm 
~~~· Sl*onleialls Colltc:IIW, Aellll61 
..,.,., ClylllaiDJs ...... ll .... 

£ ........ ,.. 

lha caae '1.':· 
220 E. Wuhlngton St. IOWI City, lA 

CfiMPUS Ill 
()! ~ Male[)c:rlri:71\1l' 337-7484 

SOUII (PC-13) 
Eve 7:10 & 9:40 

Frt-Sun MltJ 1:10 & 3:30 

.-.s D (PI-13) 
E'lt 7:30 & 9.40 

Fr1·SUn MaiJ 1:00,3:10,5:15 

P.:II-LMtRI 
Eve 9:40 ONLY 

11Y • FAT III&IIEDIIC INI 
Eve 7:00 

Fri-Sun Mats 1:00, 3:00, 5:00 

CI"EMfl6 
~ Mal• Easlsile ·~1-8383 

TIWII rum IPII 
12:00,2:30,4:50,7:15, 9:40 

I CUlY aTI (PI-1SJ 
12:15,12:30,2:30,2:45,5:00, 

7:15. 7:30, 9:30 

•AIITIBDAY 
12:00, 3:30, 6:45, 

CORAL QIDGE 10 
Coli ltiJe Malo Caattte I 625-1010 

"::=~~1)· 
m& .. IPI-1SI If 
12:30,2:411,5:00.7:20,9:40 

12:41J::::.t.41J. 

·=~J.C"'I). 
MY rm&AIITII _...,sam,. 

12:00, 12:45,3:10, 4:10,6:20, 7:30 

liE Ill 
12:45,3:45,6:45,9:45 

111UirAU. Z Ill 
12:00,2:25, 4:50,7:10, 9:30 

MASS Ill 
7:15 &9:41J Til. (PI-11) 

1:15,4:15,7:10,9:50 
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80 HOURS ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

Seeing yourself throu h art( 
This column has been recently · 1 ~ I 

renovated into a public forum, an 

WEEK 
asset to enable people in our liYlf.'? 
community to express th m- 1 , I 
selves on subjects relating to arts i - Ill IN MOVIES 

ANALYZE THAT 
In the follow-up to Analyze This, Billy Crystal 

plays a psychologist dealing with the issues 

surrounding his father's death while also 
helping his mobster client (Robert De Niro). 
The movie opens Friday at Coral Ridge 10. 

BMile 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cinema 6 
***out of**** 

Eminem stars as a young man strug-
gling to find strength and courage In 
the 1995 hip-hop scene in Detroit. 

Die Another Day 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cinema 6 
Not yet reviewed 

Pierce Brosnan returns as James Bond In 
this 20th Installment of the superspy 
series. Bond drcles the world In an 
effort to prevent a catastrophic war and 
crosses paths with Jlm1 (Halle Berry). 

Eight Crazy Nights 
Cinema 6 

Not yet Nvlewed 

Adam Sandier is the voice of Davey 
Stone, a 33-year-old party animal who 
gets in trouble with the law after his 
wild ways go too far in this animated 
film. 

The Emperors Club 
Campus 3 

Not yet reviewed 

Based on a short story by Writers' 
Workshop Professor Ethan Canin, 
Kevin Kline stars as a passionate and 
principled professor whose world is 
shaken as a fierce battle of wills 
between him and a new student gives 
way to a close student-teacher rela· 
tionship that will haunt him 25 years 
later. 

Extreme Ops 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
A film crew goes to the Austrian Alps to 
film three extreme sports enthusiasts 
'?Ping cpased dowr P.~ e~ •wp(anche for 
a commericlal. • 

Friday After Next 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 

Ice Cube is back as Craig in this third 
installment of the Friday series. Craig 
and his cousin Day-Day face the harsh 
reality of a Christmas without presents 
after a ghetto Santa Claus breaks In 
and steals everything he can fit In his 
sack. 

Harry Potter and The 
Chamber of Secrets 

Coral Ridge 10 
Cinema 6 

*** out of**** 
Daniel Radcliffe is back as the young 
wizard Harry Potter. He and his friends 
face new challenges during their second 
year at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft as 
they try to discover the dark force that is 
terrorizing their school. 

Jackass: The Movie 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 

Johnny Knoxville takes the concept of 
the MTV show "Jackass• and brings 
the dangerous and disturbing stunts 
to the movie screen - where Knoxville 
and his cohorts can get away with 
more than they could on television. 

My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding 

Campus 3 
**~ out of**** 

A comedy of manners about a Greco-
Amerlcan daughter (Nia Vardalos) 
who falls in love with a non-Greek 
Midwesterner (John Cqrbett) and must 
get her family to accept the newcom· 
er. When Corbett's parents meet up 
with the big fat Greek family, hilarious 
consequences ensue. 

Punch-Drunk Love 
Campus 3 

***~ out of**** 
Adam Sandier plays a down-on-his· 
luck salesman looking for love in all 
the wrong places. A great film that Is 
not a typical, run-of-the-mill Adam 
Sandier comedy. Writer/director Paul 
Thomas Anderson once again brings 
out the best In his leading men. One of 
the best films of the year. 

The Ring 
Coral Ridge 10 
*!'. out of**** 

Naomi Watts plays a journalist who dis-
covers a disturbing videotape. Everyone 
who has seen the tape has died within 
seven days. The journalist fears she will be 
next. 

Santa Clause 2 
Coral Ridge H) 

Not ~ reviewed 
Tim Allen is back as Scott Calvin, who 
has been Santa Claus for the past eight 
years, but problems arise when his son 
ends up on this year's naughty list. 

Solaris 
Campus 3 

Not yet rnl.-d 

After arriving at a space station orbiting 
an ocean world called Solaris, a psychol
ogist (George Clooney) discovers that 
the commander of an expedition to the 
planet has died. Other strange events 
start to happen including the appear· 
ance of the psychologist's dead wife. 

Sweet Home Alabama 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** outof**** 

Reese Witherspoon plays Melanie 
Carmichael, a New York fashion 
designer who is engaged to the city's 
most eligible bachelor. But Melanie Is 
still married to the redneck husband 

and to entertainment. This col- · ' 
umn is an open mike, and Tlu> 
Daily Iowan offers a 20,000.watt )'Oi l 
speaker. Speak up. E-mail m at 
dave@strackany.com; k ep me AI 
posted, and I'll get you printed. rry [ 

Below is information donated . ly 
by a Kirkwood prore aor by the DAVE STRACkAIIY · tt 
name of Patrick Keyes on the (l 

subject of a play production he's I 
helped to organize and create, to 
be performed at Uptown Bill's, 
401 S. Gilbert St., Friday and 
Saturday, 7-9 p.m., admission 
free. His play, Nectar, is one of 
several pieces on the bill. 

she married in high school. When he 
refuses to divorce her, Melanie sneaks 
back to Alabama to confront her past. 

JlNfy 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
A graduate student (Laura Regan) 
struggles to find the link between her 
childhood fear of the dark and the 
night terrors she now suffers after wit
nessing a horrible Incident. 

Treasure Planet 
Coral Ridge 10 

Cinema 6 
Not yet revl-ed 

Fifteen-year-old Jim Hawkins stumbles 
upon a map to the greatest pirate trove 
in the universe In Disney's animated 
space adventure, which Is based on 
Robert Louis Stevenson's Treasure 
Island. 

OPENING TODAY 
AT THE BIJOU 

Porn-Star: The Legend 
of Ron Jeremy 

Not yet rnlewed 
Ron Jeremy Is a pudgy, middle-aged 

man with whom millions of men can 
easily identify. But Jeremy also possesses 
an a~inspiring sexual stamina. In one 
of his over 1,600 videos, for instance, he 

has sex with 14 women in four hours. 
Scott Gill's new pom-umentary is scored 
to the pump of a late-'705 adult-film 
soundtrack and flips through the 
chronology of Jeremy's paradoxical per-
sona. 

Karmen Gei 
Not yet reviewed 

Background 
We started an unofficial theater 

group at Kirkwood approximately 
three years ago. Anyone could 
join. We spent the first couple 
months working, through improv
isations, on making and doing 
scenes that seemed real to the per
formers. We managed to put a 
show together, built on improvisa
tions, and perfonned it at school 

We got more ambi tioua the sec
ond time around. Two of us wrote 
plays, and we performed th m at 
Gabe's one frozen Monday night. 
'lb my amazement, we filled tho 
place and got a great audience 
response. So we wrote aome mo 
pieces and went back to Gabe' 
for a new show the next semeflt.er, 
adding two scenes built from 
improvisation to fill out the bill 
Last year, we performed three 
one-acts at One Twenty Six. 
Another packed house. 

Improvisation is always key to 
training the actors each semes
ter. My theory is that most bad 
acting comes from the separa
tion of the actor from lu charac-
ter, reading lines from a text 
written by someone clae. You're 
distanced by the fact of ink on 
paper two feet from your eye 
and distanced by the idea that 
you mu t portray eomebody. 

In improv, the lines come 
from inside you, in the moment, 
in reaction to what the other 
actors are giving you. It's imme
diate and can more easily 
become real to the new actor. 
We try to use what we learn 
from improv to feel our way 
toward avoiding overacting or 
false notes with a script. 

LI flMy~with thigroup 0 faculty ~ 

PATRICK KEYES 

Senegalese director Joseph Gal 
Rama~a f4fif11a9i~ Gtot9H · Bizet's 
oft-filmed opera Carmen in this joy
ously sensual, colorful musical set in 
modern-day Dakar. The film Is the first 

~ adviser, producer, director rl.aome ~----~;.....o..~___._.._ ________ .....,......,._...;..; 

African Carmen and, arguably, the first 
African filmed "musical. • 

Rosemary's Baby 
Not yet reviewed 

From acclaimed director Roman Polanski 
comes the classic gothic horror film 
about a pregnant woman - played by 
Mia Farrow- who becomes paranoid 
that a satanic cult Is stalking her. 
Rosemary and her new husband, Guy, 
move into a new apartment In New York, 
befriending an elderly couple who live 
near by. But when another girl on the 
block commits suktde, Rosemary starts 
getting more attention than she desires 
- from all the wrong people. Now, with 
her late friend's warnings about witches 
in mind, she has a nfNi problem: protect
Ing her forthcoming child. But it may not 
be the child who needs protection. 

pieces, encourager of others, 
writer, actor. Various other people, 
students, take on some of th 
roles along the way. Certainly, they 
do the bulk of the acting. And [ 
enoourage anyone serious to take 
on other of the jobs as well. This 
semester, James Morri on ha 
directed a one-act piece that w 're 
all pretty happy about. OtheT8 
have shepherded improv id of 
their own to performance shape. 

Q&.A 
DI: Mr. Keyes, could you 

explain a little bit about 
your play? 

~{eye&: My play is ooe ci several 
pieces being performed that night. 
An 8-year-old friend eX mine asked 
if she could act in a play with our 
group, eo J asked her to write a 
story that I rould tum into n play. 
She tried but said nothing came-

full of giQrious waltzes 
and sparkling arias by 
"The Waltz King" 
With The Matt,l.a-Eilen l)'e Opera Theater 
•nd The Ul ~mber Orchestra 
conduded by )VIIIlam LaRue Jones 

Decemb r 7 at 8 p.m. 
Clapp ~cital Hall 
Call335-ll60 or 1-800·HANCHER 

the DIY11Ion of Ptrfonnlng Artl 
Collqf uf LJ"-ral Arta • Sckncrs 

.. 
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Stripping down to less-than zero 

CD REVIEW 
BY RICHARD SHIRK 

TH£ GUY KY#AN 

CHRISTINA 
AGUILERA 

Stripped 

that matter, any of the other 
top-40 pop divas who have 
rattled dorm windows for the 
last 15 year . Put TLC's 
CrazySuyCool, Paula Abdul's 

ptllbound, Stripped, and 
any Mariah Carey product in 
th CD-changer on random. 
Notiee the homogeny. 

To her credit, Aguilera has 
CHOngwriting/co-romposition 
credits on almost every track 
on tripped. However much 
that may make her a sup
posed mold-breaker, some 
eonga have four other people 
mdited (including help from 
Pink's producer Linda Perry). 
It m fair to hypothesize 
that there was a healthy 
amount of handholding and 
rhyming-dictionary flipping. 

Furth rmore, does working 
with Alanis Morissette's 
JOUfd U!tle Pill co-conspira
tor Glen Ballarad cast Aguilera 

a maverick among other pop 
. ¥Being in cahqots 

with the guy behind 'Man in 
the Mirror- by Michael Jack-
on drops you right in the 

b-enches of the mold-breaking 
musical underground? 

Even if the music around 
th m i contrived, it's 
nice that •can't Hold Us 

flavored tears hear before 
drowning in strawberry-fla
vored wine coolers. 

There is a scientific reason 
for that. With the money 
invested (literally mil1ions) 
into developing and pushing 
this product, surely a NASA
level behavioral-science team 
has spent months slaving 
away to find the sappy chord 
progressions to make subjects 
cry and the bass-signals that 
hotwire the bits of the human 
brain that control grinding 
with strangers on dance floots. 

Judged on a basis of enjoy
ing pop for pop's sake, there is 
still an abundance of Motown 
camps brimming over with 
top-40 pop music by women in 
a pop context, talking about 
the same issues as Aguilera 
and, like Aguilera, usually 
singing songs other people 
wrote . In eight months, 
Stripped will sound as dated 
as Wilson Philips, whereas 
Teena Maria, the Supremes, 
and Gladys Knight and the 
Pips haven't aged a day since 
the mid-60s and probably 
never will. 

If it's the novelty, controver
Down," "Fighter," "Makeover," sy, or welcome perspective of 
and "Beautiful" import some hearing a woman being frank 
weighty themes of female self- about sex, forget the pedestri
empowennent. It's a relief to an allusions and insinuations 
hear the Man putting up in Stripped. "Can't Hold Us 
money for big-budget radio Down," "Dirrrty," or "Get 
songs about women's rights Mine Get Yours" are minor 
rather than "Nookie" by Limp league compared with electro
Bizkit. This direction seems to clash vamp Peaches' "Lover
be the only hint of worth that tits" or "Fuck the Pain Away" 
Aguilera's new image has from her debut, Teaches with 
brought, buthowcanyoutake Peaches . There wasn't a 
any of that seriously when the research and development 
nipple-quotient in the booklet committee to write it, either. 
is one of the main selling The sexuality of Stripped is 
points of the album? meant to shock; if you are 

Furthermore, if she is really puritanical or 13, you might 
so bent on standing up for be as affected as the suits 
herself romantically and sex- want you to be. However, no 
ually, the cooing and batting amount of partial nudity on 
of eyelashes at the tall, dark, MTV or the covers of maga
and handsome subjects of zines could ever make 
•Infatuation," and "Lover's Stripped an album that lives 
Embrace" would probably up to the marketing. In a 
have ended up as B-sides. multibillion-dollar industry 
~spite Aguilera's musical that creates pop stars rather 

reinvention being mostly a than discovering them, how 
costu-•e cbiiDp; ~ 'tRL I could Agu:ll~a tWer·Wi~ld ther,R 
appeal•of this album is hard clout to make music that isn't 
to ignore. Thumping dance generic pop or manage to 
tracks might prompt some bring the sex-appeal of her 
booty shak.in' next time you image to her albums? 
are at the Union Bar if you Wal-mart might pull it 
are so inclined, and the senti- from the shelves. 
mental Stuff will be the last E·MAIL 0/ REPORTER RIOWID SttN AT. 

sound millions of mascara- RSHIRKOaLue.wt:eG.ulowA.Eou 

Are you an a1nbitious. llardworki11g stude11t that wants to 
be paid for gaining invaluable rea/life work experieiJce? 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for you. For seoond semester, we are looking 

for several or the following: · 

• ••~• Bepcllien • Arts Reporters 
• Pace Delta»en • Photographer~ 

pplicetlon in Room 201 N of the Communications Center. 
They will be due by Friday, Dec. 13. 

Questions? Call 01 Editor, Ryan J. Foley at 335-6030 or e-mail him at 
ryan-foleyOuiowa.edu 

Breaking down the 
boundaries of art 

THE SPACE 
Continued from page 1C 

The Space has plans to work 
with the Senior Center of Iowa 
City to some degree, and it 
aspires also to encourage art at 
the teenage leuel. "' really want 
to work with teens, • Cmaylo 
says, "and do lessons in how 
graffiti are translated into fine 
art today; find a building to 
donate a wall and hold six 
classes: 

Day 1 - "do an art history 
lesson on all the 

The Space offers beginning artista 
support that they wouldn't other
wise receive." 

It is on this point, support, 
that Cmaylo buzzes in and 
takes Metaphors for 500. 

wrhere's this weird-refrigera
tor syndrome," she begins, 
"where you wanna put your 
work on the refrigerator o 
everyone can tell you how great 
you are, but at the same time 
you're nervous because they're 
'your parents,' or in the artist's 
sense, 'the world,' and what's 
'the world' going to think about 

something that 
is really you. graffiti artists 

who've become 
fine artists; 

Day2-"aday 
of planning out 
sketches; 

PAINTING SHOW 

Eleanor L. Smith 
"One of my 

aspirations [for 
The Space) is 
having a safe 
environment to 
explore, to really 
explore." Cmaylo 
pauses, choosing 
her words care-

Day 3-5 - "two 
or three days of 
putting it out 
(spray-painting); 

When: 5:30-7:30 p.m. Friday 
Where: The Space, 

basement of Jefferson 
Building 

Admlnlon: Free 

Day 6- "you 
do a big show 
where all the people that sup
port the arts community come 
out and applaud these kids." 

E) An opportunity to network 
and connect with the Iowa City 
arts community. 

Through workshops, group 
exhibitions, and collaborative 
artwork, The Space provides an 
arena where meeting arts folk is 
as easy as it is valuable. "I think 
it's important for artists to haue 
other artists, and share art, 
share ideas, work on things, and 
collaborate on things," Cmaylo 
says. •Jt's like reading a book 
without having to go ouer the 
words; you get so much informa
tion from people." 

F) Another resume builder. 
Simply, the more things you 

can say you are a part of or 
involved in, the more impressive 
your resume looks. 

G) Whiz. 

It's quite the toss-up, isn't it? 
Five whole Big Ones: a No. 3 at 
Arby's or a bushel full of oppor
tunities, knowledge, and con-
necti~. '> ~o,~ , 

Our new y acquainted - per
petually alienated - artist friend 
Lau, if she could do it all over 
again, would likely still skip the 
roast beef. "[Because] I am a 
member of Arts Iowa City," she 
says, "I am able to show my art 
even if it isn't in the form of a 
stuffy painting or sleek sculpture. 

fully. '"!'here are 
boundaries 

when you're in school. Some of 
the best artists are the artists 
who broke those boundaries." 

Her brow softens a little, and 
she shrugs against a resistant 
jean jacket. "Practice makes 
perfect, and you have to have a 
place to practice." I am nodding 
when she leans forward, looking 
at me instead of the tape 
recorder. "The Space," she says, 
"makes it safe." 

E·MAJL 0/ Rfi'OIIlfll DAYI STUCitNff AT: 

(If you're interested in check
ing out The Spaoo, there couldn't 
be a better time to do so. Friday 
from 5:30-7:30 p.m., The Space 
officially unveils its second show 
since opening a month ago. 
Eleanor L. Smith will present her 
Klimtescent intermedia collec
tion Precious Decomposit:Wn and 
Adornment, an elegant series of 
metalwork-painting hybrids 
whose witty underpinnings go 
almost unnoticed beneath the 
sheer beauty of the work. Friend 
and fellow artist Alexandria 
Cmay1o says of Smith's work, 
"She has this weird push where 
she is trying to put precious met
als, semi-precious metals, 
unprecious building materials, 
and paintings all into one. Her 
work goes from one extreme to 
the other. [It] looks oxidized, but 
purposefully. Like if you could 
paint with aging metal.") 
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calendar 
Syllabus Preparation, today at 11 a.m., 4039 Main A. Craig Baird Oebata Forum, Public Debate, tod y t 7 
Library. p.m., Levitt Auditorium, Boyd Law Building 

Lunch with the Chefs, A Renaissance Chrlatmu, today Iranian Film Screening Sarles, C/1111 Up, tod Y I 7 
at 11:30 a.m., IMU Main Lounge. p.m., 101 Becker 

"Academic Feminism and Other Swear Words," Robyn Journeys In Faith Serlu, Dr. kathie Staley and Fr. Jolwl 
1 Wiegman, today at 4 p.m., Lecture Room 2, Van Allen Stecher, today at 7:30 p m., Newman Catholic StUd nt 
Hall. Center, 104 E. Jefferson St 

"The Power of Protest: How the Vletman War was "Live from Prairie Lights," Tom Bartlash, flctloll, tod y 
Stopped, " Iowa International Socialist Organization, at 8 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 5, Duboqu St . nd 
today at 6:30p.m., IMU Ohio State Room. WSUI. 

horoscope 
Thursday, December 5, 2002 by 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Wo~ may pr 
tratlng. Superiors will put unreasonable d 
Do your job quietly, and look forward to 
evening socializing wtth friends. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): People from your r 
popping up all over. Keep your eyes op n p I ror . n 
partners may show new interest in you. Th' a gr t 
for business connections. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): This i a gr t daY to g 
involved In competitive sports. You have lo of rgy to 
spend. Emotional relationships will be extr ty M~~•IOruilll 
CANCER (June 21·July 22) Don't rush th ng . T 
time, look around, and discover what H t t 111 · 
satisfy your needs. Someone you love may betom rra 
If you have been too busy. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): SOC&alilt with fr nd 
You may find that people from your pa t or t 
get to see often will unexpectedly show up. 
change plans. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Concentrate on ilmnr~I•M 

those you work with and for. Your id and 
well received. You may find that som at h 
difficult to live w1th. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0cl 22): Your a ty to 
an Issue will enable you to keep th1ng harmo 
dealing with groups. Changes and busy 
home will cause fatigue. Be sore to pr 
some rest. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You will be le 
f10e details concerning funct,ons both It 
home. Don't overreact to, or question t Cledlm 
by others. Work quietly on your own 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You re 
to dig In and help others. Your capacity for 
lions and your efforts II be appr t 
address personal problems head-on. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19). Work 
important deals that must be comple 
the year. This is a time to make d1a 
time to gamble. Make su1e you have 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-feb 18): Social' 
allow you to plant seeds and wio po1 
can make a d1fference. Articula what II 
accomplish, and others wit bend over 
you succeed. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can 
make decisions quickly. Emotions may g t out of 
home if you haven't done your share of 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. establish some balance between your wort nd 

UITV schedule 
. 6:30-7:30 p.m.- Middle East Awareness Week Lecture: "Iraq Under Siege" 

Lecturer Rania Masri 

quote of the day 
Too many people around here are foolln• themselve• that we don't have 

a bu ... etcrt .... 
- s.n. Geott• Volnovlch, RoOitlo, 

upon releasing a CBO report showing that, if the Bush tax cuts are made permanent, the U.S. will be 
running a $532 billion deficit by 20:12. 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 
~--------------~ . ~--------------~ 

SO I TOLD HIM TO ~ GET THE SCORPION ; NOW SHE'S ALSO 
STOP MAKING MOTOR J KING ACTION FIGURE i TYPING A PERSONAL 
NOISES WITH HIS I AWA'< FP.'OM '{OUR i MESSAGE WITH HER 
LIPS . ~ SISTER'S BARBIEIII i NOSEI 

t,\f>..'l ~1--\"N\NO 
·~0 ~K t\'Nto.'i 

f>!..OO 0 'N L Y. 
-m; L~SI l iN-t 

fl.. ~RO cf 
~~ 1\J.\~(:;;> 
boT t;ROOK.b.O, 
\lli;. \N'T~R~~ 
G.o\ C:~to.iG.D 
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IT'S A 
TRIFECTAI 

\ 

;j·!· 

BY \VI§ Y 

8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 The Disclosure Project and 
Witness Test 
12:55 p.m. Ed and Jake: Zero 
1 Food F~ness & Fun 
1:30 On Main St. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
3 24:7 

4 The Unity Cent 
5 Tabemaclt Sap Churth 
8 Hope UMC 
7 Grace CommuOJty Ctlurth 
I Revival in 04ord 
g Llfelssu 
8:30 Glory 2 Glory 
1 o Power of Vactory 
11 Thaw 2000 

brought to you ·by. .. 

The DailY- low 
For home delivery, phon ' 33 - 78 
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